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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE 

 All items are sold “as is” and no warranty is implied or given. 

 All sales are final and all transactions are between bidder and auctioneer and will not involve the Department or the 

Department’s management or staff. 

 The Department reserves the right to set a minimum acceptable bid. 

 The Department reserves the right to reject any and all bids, which are considered insufficient by Department or 

Auctioneer staff. 

 Term of payment is cash, certified check, money order, or personal checks that have a bank guarantee statement or are 

pre-approved by the auctioneer’s authorized staff, unless other arrangements are made with the auctioneer. 

 All purchased items must be paid for and removed within two hours after close of the sale. 

 There may be deletions or additions to the catalog. 

 Items will not be necessarily sold in the order listed in this catalog. 

 Auctioneer announcements take precedence over written material. 

 This catalog is for descriptive purposes only.  Bidders should rely on their own inspection. 

 The Liska & Associates Inc. Company makes no warranties expressed or implied or representations of any kind 

concerning the property, including but not limited to the title or physical condition of the property.  

 It is the responsibility of the buyer to inspect the property prior to the sale and satisfy himself or herself as to its 

condition, value and fitness for intended purpose. All personal property is sold in "AS IS" condition with no 

warranties by seller or auctioneer expressed or implied. The buyer is entitled to rely solely on his or her own 

inspections and evaluations, and not on any representations from seller or auctioneer.  

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

All announcements day of auction supersede any and all previously printed material or oral statements make.  

Seller/Trustee/ Lender reserves the right to sell any property prior to the auction, without notice or cause. All information 

is this brochure was derived from sources believed to be correct, but is not warranted. 

 

DUE DILIGENCE 
Due diligence is the effort a party makes to avoid harm to another party. Quite often a party in a contract may be obligated 

to provide due diligence. Due diligence report is often prepared to discover all risks and implications regarding a decision 

to be made.  In plain English Due Diligence means:  

 

DO YOUR HOMEWORK BEFORE YOU BID. The auctioneer cannot assume anything about your understanding; 

we offer the property, we take the bids, we collect bid deposits and payments. There are thousands of resources to 

show you what information you need to place a bid. A buyer’s unique circumstances create a 'bid strategy' or 

amount you are willing to bid. 

 

ALL SALES ARE FINAL. BY PLACING A BID YOU ARE ENTERING INTO A LEGAL CONTRACT TO 

PURCHASE. 

TERMS: Cash or approved check day of sale. Out-of-state checks require prior approval. Credit cards accepted with a 

3% added fee. Removal of goods may be subject to check verification. Sale principals not responsible for accidents at 

auction nor for items sold. Announcements made day of sale take precedence over printed matter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1001 ______ 2 gold, white and amber colored Cameo pins, pair of 12k gold cuff links, silver colored tie tack 

   1002 ______ Loose diamond; numerous green colored stones, 3 gold colored watch hinges 

   1003 ______ Silver colored ring with 4 clear colored stones and 3 red colored stones 

   1004 ______ Numerous postage stamps 

   1005 ______ Brown and silver colored Old Timer 3 bladed pocket knife 

   1006 ______ Single blade green colored camouflage knife 

   

1007 ______ 

1 gold colored Jules Jurgensen ladies wrist watch with 6 topaz like stones, 10k gold ring with topaz like 
stone, pair of 10k lever back earrings with topaz like stones, 14k gold necklace with 10k gold slide 
pendant with topaz like stone, 10k gold ring with 7 green colored stones 

   1008 ______ 14k gold wedding band 

   1009 ______ Timex ladies wrist watch with lavender and turquoise colored cloth band 

   1010 ______ Silver colored La Montre men's wrist watch 

   1011 ______ Silver colored necklace with crucifix pendant with 11 green colored 

   1012 ______ Timberland Aluminum 50M men's wrist watch with brown colored leather wrist band 

   1013 ______ Silver and brown colored Super Sport single blade pocket knife 

   1014 ______ Silver and brown colored Master single blade knife 

   1015 ______ Acqua Quartz men's wrist watch with brown leather band 

   1016 ______ Bulova gold colored 23 Jewels men's wrist watch 

   1017 ______ Waltham two-tone colored men's wrist watch 

   

1018 ______ 

42 gold colored rings with various stones, 3 silver colored rings with clear colored stones, 2 silver colored 
rings, gold colored dangle earring with blue colored bead, gold colored dangle earring with pearl like 
stones, gold colored earring back, silver colored key chain loop 

   1019 ______ 14k gold pendant with 2 pearl like stones, red and yellow silk like pouch 

   1020 ______ Ivory and  gray colored Hungarian crest in white colored box, silver colored Owl snifter 

   1021 ______ Silver and brown colored Schrader three blade pocket knife 

   1022 ______ Rolex Oyster Perpetual Explorer watch face with 2 silver colored Rolex watch bands-one broken 



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

   

1023 ______ 

Pink colored beaded necklace with matching post earrings in white and green colored box, 14k gold pin 
with 9 blue colored stones and 12 pearl like stones, gold colored ring with amber colored center stone and 
2 pearl like stones, 14k gold bracelet, 18k gold bracelet, 14k gold locket in green colored box, silver 
colored baby spoon in green and white colored box 

   

1024 ______ 
Comstock Hotel Casino .999 Limited Edition $10 Gaming token in plastic case. 2 $1 Club Cal-Neva 
gaming token 

   1025 ______ 10 Basketball trading cards in plastic sleeves; 2 Alonzo Mourning, 8 Shaquille O'Neal 

   1026 ______ 10 Basketball trading cards in plastic sleeves; 7 Shaquille O'Neal, 3 Alonzo Mourning 

   

1027 ______ 

8 Basketball trading cards in plastic sleeves; 4 Alonzo Mourning, 4 Shaquille O'Neal, Skybox trading card 
of Patrick Ewing and Alonzo Mourning in plastic sleeve, Four Sport One of 46,080 Future Superstars 
trading card in plastic sleeve 

   1028 ______ 10 Emmitt Smith football trading cards in plastic sleeves 

   1029 ______ 8 Emmitt Smith football trading cards in plastic sleeves 

   

1030 ______ 
2 Shaquille O'Neal basketball trading cards in plastic sleeves, Alonzo Mourning basketball trading card in 
plastic sleeve, 50 Upper Deck various basketball trading cards in plastic box 

   1031 ______ 2 Sterling silver wing pins, Sterling silver pin with black and abalone like stones 

   

1032 ______ 
2 Michael Jordan Upper Deck basketball trading cards in plastic cases, 3 baseball trading cards in plastic 
cases; Upper Deck Cal Ripken Jr, Pacific Trading Tony Gwynn, Upper Deck Michael Jordan 

   1033 ______ 2 gold colored fillings 

   1034 ______ Clear colored vial with various gold colored flakes attached to postcard 

   1035 ______ 14k Platinum ring with 11 diamonds in white colored ring box 

   

1036 ______ 
14k gold herringbone necklace with 4 diamonds, 14k gold bracelet with 6 blue colored stones and 5 clear 
colored stones 

   

1037 ______ 
Pearl like necklace with 14k gold teardrop pendant with blue topaz like stone in blue colored jewel box, 
14k gold pair of earrings with pearl like stones in black colored earring box 

   

1038 ______ 
Gold colored pocket watch with 14k gold fob chain with 18k gold charm and gold colored Capricorn charm 
in gray colored jewel box 

   

1039 ______ 

Gold colored Tiger charm, 14k gold necklace with gold colored pendant with opal like center stone, two-
tone colored bracelet with matching earrings, pair of silver colored dangle earrings with gold colored 
beads in rust colored earring box, gold colored  necklace with multi-colored pendant in gold colored box 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1040 ______ 

4 strands of pearl like stones, gold colored fish pin with clear colored stones and 1 red colored stone, pair 
of clip-on silver colored dangle earrings with clear colored and pearl like stones, pair of gold colored 
dangle earrings with clear colored stones-one back missing,  silver colored clip-on earring with clear 
colored stones, gold colored clip-on earring with clear colored stones 

   1041 ______ 8 Canadian Fishing Fly stamps in booklet 

   1042 ______ 14k white gold Hamilton ladies wrist watch with 79 diamonds 

   

1043 ______ 
2 14k gold rings with missing stones, 14k white gold ring with 1 pink, blue and green colored stones, 12k 
gold ID bracelet with 1 diamond 

   

1044 ______ 
Glycine gold colored ladies watch, Focal Deluxe gold colored watch pendant on gold colored chain, Focal 
Deluxe silver colored watch pendant on silver colored chain 

   

1045 ______ 
14k gold ring with 23 diamonds in gray colored ring box, pair of 14k white gold stud diamond earrings, 14k 
gold crucifix 

   

1046 ______ 

14k white gold ring with 12 diamonds and purple colored stones, 14k white gold necklace with 14k white 
gold pendant and blue colored stone in Zales jewel box, pair of 14k white gold earrings with blue colored 
stones in Zales earring box 

   1047 ______ Waltham gold colored pocket watch with gold colored fob chain-missing Quartz 

   1048 ______ Small Indian Head pendant, 1854 $1 Indian Princess Head 

   

1049 ______ 

14k gold herringbone necklace, 14k gold necklace-broken, 14k gold hoop earring, 10k gold ring-missing 
stone, 14k gold spoon pendant, 14k gold crucifix pendant, pair of gold colored earrings, gold colored 
earring with 3 gold colored hearts and clear colored stone-missing back, gold colored earring-missing 
back, 2 gold colored necklaces, gold colored miniature Penguin lighter with clear colored stones 

   

1050 ______ 

1 Mickey Mouse wrist watch w/red leather like band, silver colored dice pendant, pair OF gold colored 
bobby pins With gold colored bows, pair of silver colored bobby pins with silver colored bows, silver 
colored watch link 

   

1051 ______ 
14k Swiss Concord Quartz ladies watch with 64 diamonds, two-tone colored Swiss Movado Quartz ladies 
watch 

   1052 ______ Two-tone colored Swiss Army watch, gold colored Seiko Quartz watch with brown colored watch band 

   

1053 ______ 
10k gold necklace, 14k gold Leopard pin pendant with numerous diamonds and blue colored stones 
around large pearl like stone, 18k gold pair of earrings with large pearl like stones 

   

1054 ______ 

Gold colored pendant with 11 abalone like panes and purple colored center stone in Maria Yang gray 
suede like pouch, gold colored pin with abalone like floral pattern and purple colored center stone, pair of 
Kai Lin Lo gold colored earrings with abalone like floral pattern and purple colored center stone, Kai-Lin 
Yo red velvet like drawstring pouch 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1055 ______ 

14k gold pearl like necklace, Napier pearl like bracelet, 2 pearl like stone necklaces, 14k gold ring with 15 
diamonds and pearl like center stone, 18k gold tie clasp with pearl like stone, 18k gold pair of pearl like 
earrings with diamonds-one back missing, 14k gold pair of earrings with pearl like stones, 18k gold cuff 
links with pearl like stones 

   

1056 ______ 
3 gold colored necklaces, 14k gold necklace, 22k GF gold colored necklace, Krementz gold colored 
choker necklace with clear colored stones, gold colored 3 strand necklace with 8 pearl like stones 

   

1057 ______ 

2 Monet gold colored bangle bracelets, gold colored bracelet with silver colored screws, gold colored 
bracelet with leaf pattern, gold colored link bracelet with Germany stamp, gold colored 3 strand 
herringbone bracelet with clear colored stones, 2 gold colored bracelet with clear colored stones-one 
broken, silver colored necklace and matching bracelet with clear colored stones 

   

1058 ______ 

18k gold band, gold band with etchings, 18k gold ring with 22 diamonds and blue colored center stone, 
14k gold ring with 6 diamonds and blue colored tear drop shaped stone, 14kH GE with 20 clear colored 
stones and square shaped blue colored stone, 14k gold ring with 16 diamonds and blue colored square 
shaped center stone, 14k gold ring with 4 diamonds and 8 blue colored stones, 18k gold ring with 6 
diamonds and 14 blue colored stones-one missing 

   

1059 ______ 

14k gold band; 14k gold ring with 24 diamonds and 13 red colored stones, 18k gold ring with 6 diamonds-
one missing, 14k gold ring with 10 diamonds, 14k gold ring with 4 diamonds and 3 red colored stones, 
14k gold ring with 10 diamonds and red colored stone, 14k gold ring with 16 diamonds and red colored 
stone 

   

1060 ______ 

18k gold with 5 diamonds, 14k gold ring with 29 diamonds, 14k gold ring with silver colored center rope 
design, 14k gold necklace with gold colored bar shaped pendant with 6 diamonds, 14k gold necklace with 
heart shaped pendant and 19 diamonds 

   

1061 ______ 

18k gold ring with 10 green colored stones, 14k gold ring with black colored stone, 14k gold ring with 10 
diamonds and green colored center stone, 18kH GE gold colored ring with purple colored center stone 
and clear colored stones, 14k gold ring with 6 diamonds and purple colored stone, 14k gold ring with 6 
purple colored stones 

   

1062 ______ 

Gold colored ring with 27 diamonds, 2 gold colored intertwined rings with clear colored stones, silver 
colored ring with 9 clear colored stones, gold colored ring with 10 clear colored stones, 14k gold bangle 
bracelet with 19 diamonds, gold colored wrap necklace, 18k gold Lady pin pendant 

   

1063 ______ 

4 14k gold bracelets, gold colored nugget bracelet, gold colored bracelet with 105 diamonds, gold colored 
bracelet in gold colored box, 14k gold crucifix pendant, 14k gold pendant with 9 diamonds, 14k gold 
necklace with gold colored people figurine pendant, 14k gold necklace with 14k gold crucifix pendant, 18k 
gold necklace, 14k gold necklace 

   1064 ______ 12 Pairs of various gold colored earrings, 2 pairs of various silver colored earrings 

   

1065 ______ 

14k gold pair of half circle earrings with 1 diamond, pair of gold colored half circle earrings with clear 
colored stones, gold colored earring with clear colored stone, pair of gold colored square shaped earrings 
with green colored design-one missing back, 14k gold pair of hoop earrings, 18k gold pair of half circle 
earrings with 36 diamonds, pair of gold colored hoop earrings with clear colored stones, 14k gold pair of 
earrings with 42 diamonds, pair of gold colored earrings with 2 diamonds, pair of gold colored earrings 
with 8 diamonds and 2 blue colored stones, pair of gold colored earrings with 48 diamonds and 26 red 
colored stones, pair of gold colored earrings with 8 diamonds and 12 red colored stones-one broken 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1066 ______ 
24 sheets of photocopied stamps, Harris and Pioneer World-Wide Postage Stamp Album with numerous 
US and foreign postage stamps 

   

1067 ______ 
Silver colored necklace with silver colored pendant with dark blue colored stone, gold colored charm 
bracelet with 8 charms, 2 gold colored watch links 

   1068 ______ Sterling silver ring with multi-colored floral pattern 

   

1069 ______ 

Silver colored ring with 1 diamond-broken, 2 gold colored ring with 1 diamond, 10k gold ring with 16 
diamonds, 10k gold ring with missing stone, 10k gold ring, pair of silver colored dangle earrings with 
purple colored stone, pair of wire earrings with purple colored stone and pearl like stone, pair of silver 
colored Cupid earrings, black colored velvet like jewelry pouch 

   

1070 ______ 

Kayo Muhammad Ali trading card in plastic case, 2 Score Bo trading cards in plastic sleeves, 1990 Fleer 
Shawn Kemp trading card in plastic sleeve, 1992 Skybox Barcelona trading card in plastic sleeve, Fleer 
Shaquille O'Neal trading card in plastic sleeve; 1994-1995 Season Fleer Ultra Shaquille O'Neal trading 
card in plastic sleeve 

   

1071 ______ 

9 1995 Fleer Ultra Hunters and Stalkers trading cards in plastic sleeves, 1994 Flair Wolverine trading card 
in plastic case, 1994 Marvel Wolverine 2 of 4 trading card in plastic case, Magic The Gathering 
Deckmaster trading card in plastic sleeve 

   1072 ______ 19 various Baseball trading cards in plastic sleeves 

   

1073 ______ 
14k gold necklace, 10k gold rope necklace-broken, gold colored necklace, 10k gold hoop earrings-broken 
post, silver colored bracelet with clear colored stones 

   

1074 ______ 
Loose diamond in clear plastic box, 18k gold heart shaped pendant with initial M, 14k gold ring with 1 
diamond, jade pendant in white colored cardboard jewelry box 

   1075 ______ Gold colored Rebekah Assembly DDP pin in black colored leather snap pouch 

   1076 ______ 2 gold colored military insignia's pins in blue colored Meyer New York box 

   

1077 ______ 
Gold colored necklace, gold colored Seiko Receptor men's watch with brown leather band, gold colored 
Speidel ID bracelet engraved "Matthew" 

   1078 ______ Silver colored bangle bracelet with 21 diamonds-3 missing stones, red silk like pouch 

   1079 ______ 20 Marilyn Monroe Legends of Hollywood 32 cent USA postage stamps in rice paper envelope 

   

1080 ______ 
14k gold ring with green colored stone and 2 diamonds, 14k gold earring with green colored stone and 1 
diamond in black colored velvet like ring box 

   

1081 ______ 
14k gold necklace with 14k gold crucifix, 14k gold pendant with 1 diamond, 14k gold post earring with pink 
colored stone 

   

1082 ______ 

42 piece International Sterling Spring Glory silverware set; butter knife, 12 dinner forks, 12 salad forks, 14 
spoons, 2 serving spoons, soup ladle, 2 Oxford Silver Plate Co pieces; large serving fork, soup ladle, 12 
International Stainless dinner knives with Sterling silver handles, 1  dinner knife 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1083 ______ 

18k gold bracelet with multi-colored stones, 10k gold rope necklace, 14k gold tear drop shaped earrings 
with 1 diamond, 14k gold heart pendant with opal like stones, gold colored ladies pocket watch with 14k 
gold fob-loose crystal, pocket watch keys, gold colored bracelet with heart shaped center, pearl like 
necklace, pair of gold colored earrings with purple and blue iridescent stones, gold colored pendant with 
multi-colored stones, gold colored  Citizenship pin, blue and gold colored President's Award For 
Educational Excellence pin 

   

1084 ______ 

10k gold ring with 3 diamonds- missing stone, loose red colored stone, 10k gold ring with 2 clear stones-
center stone missing, loose pink colored stone, Sterling silver ring with 10 clear colored stones-center 
stone missing, silver colored ring with turquoise like stones, gold colored heart locket, Sterling silver pin 
with web design and spider with red and clear colored stones, gold colored pin with gold colored stone, 
gold colored Young Lady pin, Tiger eye like pendant, gold colored ring with blue colored stone-broken, 6 
gold colored buttons with Crescent Moon design 

   

1085 ______ 

Silver colored crucifix with turquoise like stones, loose turquoise like stone, silver colored Crescent Moon 
and Star tie tack, Sterling silver necklace with Sterling silver Crescent Moon pendant with turquoise like 
stone, brass colored bracelet, silver colored necklace, gold colored leaf beaded design pin-broken, pair of 
earrings with Sterling silver leaves-1 broken, gold colored earrings, gold colored dangle earrings with red 
colored stone, gold colored pendant with 10 clear colored stones-missing center stone, gold colored 
Omega earring with 2 pearl like stones and iridescent stones, silver colored earring with 3 iridescent 
stones, gold colored pendant with opal like center stone and 17 clear colored stones 

   

1086 ______ 

14k gold Cameo pin pendant, 10k gold Notre Dame 1973 HS class ring with blue colored stone, 2 14k 
gold bands, 14k gold ring with 6 multi-colored stones, 14k gold earring with 6 multi-colored stones, 14k 
gold Guam earrings, 14k gold heart shaped earrings, pair of gold colored earrings with pearl like stones, 
gold colored earring with 1 pearl like stone, gold colored pendant with 1 pearl like stone, gold colored ring 
with 13 pearl like stones, pair of gold colored earrings, gold colored heart pin with clear colored stone, 14k 
gold rope necklace with gold colored crucifix, gold colored necklace with green jade like pendant, 14k 
gold necklace with 14k gold cluster of pearl like stones, silver colored necklace with blue and white 
colored tear drop shaped floral pendant 

   

1087 ______ 

2 14k wedding bands, silver colored necklace with Sterling silver brown colored Cameo, gold colored pin 
with Cameo, gold colored necklace with blue colored Cameo and 3 clear colored stones and  21 pearl like 
stones 

   

1088 ______ 

Green colored beaded necklace-broken, 4 green colored stones, 5 gold colored jewelry spacers, pearl 
like necklace-broken, gold colored necklace, silver colored rhinestone necklace, silver colored earring 
with clear colored stones and 1 pearl like stone, pair of gold colored earrings with cream colored center 
stone, gold colored locket pin, gold colored necklace with heart pendant with red rose 

   1089 ______ 10k gold 1990 HS class ring, 2 clear colored glass vials with gold colored flakes 

   

1090 ______ 
1975 Topps Brewers Hank Aaron Hitter trading card in plastic case, 1992 Upper Deck Team MVP 
Michael Jordan trading card in plastic case, package of Ditka's Picks NFL playing cards 

   1091 ______ Meeker buffalo calfskin men's wallet 

   1092 ______ clear colored stone 

   

1093 ______ 

10k gold ring with 3 diamonds, 10kgold ring with 1 diamond, 10k gold ring with 7 diamonds, 10k gold ring 
with 16 diamonds and 1 green colored stone, 10k gold ring with green colored heart stone, 10k Black Hills 
gold ring with 1 blue colored stone, 10k Black Hills gold ring, 14k gold necklace with 14k "C" pendant, 
1/20th 14k gold heart locket engraved "Mom" 



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

   

1094 ______ 

Gold colored bracelet with 8 clear colored stones, 4 silver colored bracelets, silver colored bracelet with 2 
silver colored and 2 bronze colored beads, silver colored necklace with cross pendant, 2 silver colored 
beaded necklaces, 2 silver colored necklaces-broken, silver colored ring, pair of silver colored earrings 
with clear colored stone, pair of silver colored earrings with Crescent moon and star, silver colored 
Hummingbird pendant, Sterling silver Dolphin pendant, pair of Genuine Austrian crystal Angel earrings 
with pink and clear colored stones, pair of Sterling silver earrings with heart charm with clear colored 
stone, 3 silver colored stretch bracelets with pink and blue colored stones, gold colored Angel pin, gold 
colored Growing Mother pendant, pair of gold and silver colored earrings, gold colored half heart pendant, 
silver colored charm with clear colored stones, silver colored flower charm with clear colored stones, 
silver colored earring-no back 

   

1095 ______ 

1992-93 Fleer Ultra Rookie Shaquille O'Neal trading card in plastic case, Topps 1992 Draft Pick Stadium 
Club Shaquille O'Neal trading card in plastic case, Topps Stadium Club Beam Team Tim Hardaway 
trading card in plastic case, 1993 Classic Games Chris Webber trading card in plastic case 

   1096 ______ 1984 Fleer Boston Red Sox Pitcher Roger Clemens trading card in plastic case 

   

1097 ______ 
2 1992 Leaf Ken Griffey Jr trading cards in plastic case, 1978 Topps Orioles Eddie Murray trading card in 
plastic case, 1992 Upper Deck Frank Rodriguez Red Sox Top Prospects trading card in plastic case 

   

1098 ______ 

2 1985 Fleer Boston Red Sox Pitcher Roger Clemens trading cards in plastic case,, 1986 Fleer Eric Plunk 
and Jose Conseco Oakland A's trading card in plastic case, 1982 Anchorage Glacier Pilots Mark 
McGwire trading card in plastic case 

   

1099 ______ 

2 1985 Fleer Kirby Puckett Outfield trading cards in plastic case, Fleer Don Mattingly trading card in 
plastic case, 1985 Fleer Eric Davis Reds Outfield trading card in plastic case, 1983 Topps Wade Boggs 
First Base & 3rd Base Red Sox trading card in plastic case, 1991 Leaf Mo Vaughn trading card in plastic 
case 

   1100 ______ 16 various Baseball trading cards in plastic cases 

   1101 ______ Brown colored large Coach jewelry box 

   

1102 ______ 

18k gold wedding band, 18k gold ring with 1 pearl like stone, 2 gold colored rings, 10k white gold ring, 
silver colored ring with cross and 1 clear colored stone, 3 silver colored rings, silver colored heart ring, 
silver colored link ring, orange colored Hermes Paris ring box with gold and black colored ring with 
padlock pendant, red colored Cartier ring box with gold colored ring with padlock pendant 

   

1103 ______ 

Sterling silver floral bracelet, silver colored braided cuff bracelet with pink and purple iridescent stones, 
blue colored watch band bracelet, silver colored bangle bracelet, gold and silver colored ladder link 
bracelet, 2 gold colored bracelets, 14k gold necklace, green colored jade like Fish pendant, pair of gold 
and blue colored teddy bear buff links, pair of silver colored teddy bear wire earrings, black colored cord 
necklace with teddy bear pendant, 4 gold colored pins with picture cents, 2 brown and red colored cord 
bracelets with brown colored seeds 

   

1104 ______ 

14 pair gold colored earrings, pair of gold colored hoop earrings with pink colored swirls, gold colored 
earring, 2 loose earring backs, 2 clear colored loose stones, 2 10k gold crucifixes, gold colored religious 
pendant, gold colored necklace with 10k gold crucifix, gold colored tin box with horse cover 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1105 ______ 

Pearl like necklace, 5 pairs of silver colored earrings, 2 pair of Tigers Eye like stone earrings, pair of silver 
colored earrings with pearl like centers, 8 pairs of earrings with pearl like stones, silver colored double 
strand necklace with pearl like pendant, 2 silver colored pearl like paired pendants, pair of silver colored 
floral earrings with 1 pearl like stone, silver colored beaded pearl like bracelet, pair of black colored 
earrings, blue colored religious pendant, silver colored necklace with silver colored star religious pendant 
and 1 blue colored religious pendant, pair of silver colored earrings with blue and green colored stones, 
pair of gold colored earrings with clear colored stones and pearl like center stone 

   

1106 ______ 
Gold and black colored Meisterstuck Montblanc pen with black leather like case, silver and black colored 
Discover 2GO keychain 

   

1107 ______ 
14k gold ring with 27 diamonds in gray colored Weisfield's ring box, 14k gold Herringbone necklace, pair 
of 14k gold earrings with 10 diamonds-missing backs, pair of 14k gold earrings 

   1108 ______ 1980 Introduction to Stamp Collecting booklet, numerous postage stamps, package of Stamp hinges 

   

1109 ______ 
Gold colored Liberty 1886-1986 replica USA 22 stamp with envelope, gold colored Sylvanus Thayer 
replica USA 9 stamp with envelope 

   

1110 ______ 
WM Rogers and Co  AA silver colored fork, 12 silver colored Portland Silver Co forks, Montana silver 
colored fork, Ice tea silver colored teaspoon, WM Rogers and Co AA silver colored dessert knife 

   

1111 ______ 

14k gold wedding band-broken, silver colored wedding band, Sterling silver Unicorn pendant, gold colored 
Pray For Peace praying hands charm, 1/20th 12k GE Saint Christopher pendant, silver colored Mary 
pendant, gold colored earring with 1 clear colored stone, green colored heart shaped stone pendant, 
loose opal like stone, pair of Sterling silver Unicorn earrings 

   

1112 ______ 

Silver colored S & B pendant-broken, 1853 Seated Liberty coin pendant engraved with "JS"-broken, 1883 
Seated Liberty coin pendant engraved with "JV", silver colored pendant engraved with "AB" on one side 
"1887" on reverse 

   1113 ______ 14k gold wedding band, gold colored Futura men's watch with brown leather like band 

   1114 ______ loose light teal colored stone 

   1115 ______ Silver colored M Hohner Chromonika III Harmonica in original brown wooden case 

   1116 ______ 1 W & LE Gurley-Troy, NY large compass in brown wooden case 

   

1117 ______ 

Gold colored ring with 2 diamonds in plastic case, 14k white gold ring with 6 diamonds-missing stone, 14k 
gold ring with 3 diamonds, 18k white gold ring with 1 red colored stone-missing stones, gold colored 
band, gold colored ring with 1 diamond, 14k GE silver band, 14k gold Love ring, 14k gold ring with 3 
diamonds, 10k Black Hills gold ring, gold colored ring with 1 diamond 

   

1118 ______ 

14k gold wedding band set with 5 diamonds in black colored ring box, gold colored ring with 1 diamond, 2 
10k gold band, 14k gold ring with black colored stone and 1 diamond, 14k gold ring with 12 red colored 
stones and 2 diamonds, 10k gold ring with 11 blue colored stones and 5 diamonds, 10k gold ring with 
amber colored stone and 2 diamonds, 14k GE gold band 

   

1119 ______ 
4 various Sterling silver rings, 3 two-tone bands, 12 various gold colored rings-1 broken, 10 various silver 
colored rings 



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

   

1120 ______ 

Gold colored Waltham pocket watch with gold colored fob, silver colored ring with 2 black and white 
stones, gold colored ring with black colored stone and 1 diamond-broken, gold colored band, 5 various tie 
clip, salmon colored bolo with gold and cream colored musical symbol slide, 2 silver colored cuff 
bracelets, single blade Parker Cut Co pocket knife with bald eagle and cougar engraved on blade  and 
handle, cream and brown colored bone like pendant with moose engraving, gold colored money clip with 
bald eagle engraved on ivory like stone, marble, miniature pistol, silver colored Wyle Incaflex men's watch 
face, gold colored Bulova watch face;, gold colored US pin, 1947 General Teamsters Local 137 truck pin, 
12 Andrew Jackson 1 cent US postage stamps, 5 Thomas Jefferson 1 cent postage stamps, 2 
Washington 5 cent US postage stamps 

   

1121 ______ 

Red colored glass like beaded necklace, pair of 14k gold earrings with clear colored stone-missing stone 
& back, pair of gold colored hoop earrings, Sterling silver locket, 1/20th 10k gold necklace with 1/20th 10k 
gold locket and picture, silver colored necklace with Sterling silver Someone Special pendant, 14k gold 
necklace with gold colored pendant and 8 red colored stones and 1 diamond, gold colored necklace with 
gold colored nugget like pendant with opal like stone, gold colored necklace with gold colored crucifix, 
Sterling silver necklace with silver colored locket engraved with "S", silver colored bracelet with silver 
colored locket and picture, white and blue colored beaded baby bracelet with name of "Logsdon" and 
silver colored safety pin, gold/red/blue/white colored Christian pin, gold colored pin with gold colored 
crucifix pendant, silver colored crucifix pendant, pair of gold colored opal like earrings, silver colored 
earring with blue colored stone-no back 

   

1122 ______ 

49 various brooches, pair of gold colored earrings with white and pink colored stone,  bow shaped bobby 
pin, apple shaped earring, gold colored earring with blue colored stone, pearl like earring, gold colored 
earring, gold colored earring with 1 pearl like stone, gold colored pearl like pendant, pair of gold and 
brown colored earrings, silver colored pendant, 2 silver colored  items, silver colored Unicorn pendant, 
pair of silver colored earrings with clear colored stones, silver colored chain with gold colored heart 
crucifix pendant, silver colored necklace with silver colored pendant, gold colored necklace-broken 

   

1123 ______ 
Gold colored necklace with gold colored nugget like pendant, silver colored Barrel Cactus and Desert 
Flowers pill box, large silver colored safety pin, bronze colored Skelton key 

   

1124 ______ 

Sterling silver belt buckle, silver colored choker necklace, silver colored tie clip with black colored stone 
and pearl like stone, gold colored cuff link, gold colored money clip, gold colored Philippe Amiel pen, gold 
colored #1 USA key ring, silver colored Marnna pocket watch-loose crystal, silver colored religious nativity 
coin in plastic sleeve 

   

1125 ______ 
Black colored stone with face engraved on front, purple colored stone, silver colored tin box, gold colored 
cigarette case 

   

1126 ______ 

18k gold broken necklace, gold and brown colored bangle bracelet, silver colored shell pendant, gold 
plated silver clasp with red colored beaded necklace, copper colored ring with red colored stone, gold 
colored ring with large green colored stone, Sterling silver pin, gold colored Herringbone bracelet, silver 
colored ring with red colored stone, Swiss Caravelle silver colored ladies watch with black colored roped 
band 

   

1127 ______ 

23 various rings, silver colored pendant, gold colored earring, gold colored pendant with 2 clear colored 
stones, gold colored pendant with purple colored stone-broken, silver colored tassel earring, gold colored 
bracelet with 3 clear colored stones and gold colored skull 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1128 ______ 

10k gold ring in gray colored ring box, Sterling silver necklace with 14k white gold crucifix with 1 diamond-
broken, 10k gold ring-missing stone, Black Hills gold rose in clear round plastic cylinder-broken, 14k gold 
ring with 3 diamonds, 10k white gold ring with 6 blue colored stones and 1 diamond in clear colored 
plastic cylinder 

   1129 ______ Steel of Oregon gold tone scissors 

   

1130 ______ 
Gold colored Alsta 17 Jewels ladies watch, silver colored ring with 4 stones, 10k ring with clear colored 
stone, silver colored ring with turquoise colored stone, gold colored ring, silver colored ring 

   1131 ______ Yellow colored silk like jewelry pouch with pearl like necklace with 14k gold clasp 

   

1132 ______ 
2 14k gold wedding bands-1 broken, rose gold colored stick pin with initials "JHK", round opaque stone 
with silver colored bell pendant with initials "JEM" 

   1133 ______ Gold colored Jules Jurgenson Quartz ladies watch, gold colored Omega men's watch 

   

1134 ______ 
18k HGE gold ring with Tigers Eye like stone, Sterling silver ring-broken, ivory colored Polar bear figurine, 
ivory colored stone pendant 

   

1135 ______ 

Fleer 1992-93 Shaquille O'Neal trading card in plastic sleeve, 5 1992 Franz trading cards in plastic 
sleeves; Cliff Robinson, Rod Strickland, Lamont Strothers, Portland Trail Blazers, Mario Elie, 6 1993 
Upper Deck trading cards: Karl Malone, Shaquille O'Neal, Reggie Lewis, Kevin Johnson, Derek Harper, 
Patrick Ewing, 2 1991 Topps trading cards in plastic sleeves; Deion Sanders, Joe Montana, 1993 NFL 
Players Wild Card Drew Bledsoe trading card, 4 1992 Fleer trading cards in plastic sleeves; 2 Chris Miller, 
2 Reggie White 

   1136 ______ 10k gold hoop earring, silver colored keychain 

   

1137 ______ 
Gold colored nugget like stick pin, gold colored Burlington Special men's pocket watch, red colored 
miniature Addresses Remember Ours Me 

   

1138 ______ 
10 Walrus bone like artifacts with note, cream colored $5 poker chip, red colored arrowhead, cream 
colored pouch 

   1139 ______ Gold colored nugget like stone, gold colored tooth filling 

   1140 ______ Silver and brown colored Buck 3 bladed pocket knife 

   

1141 ______ 
Gold colored ring-missing center stone, gold colored ring with 3 pink colored stones, pair of 1/20th 14k 
gold wire earrings 

   1142 ______ 14k gold wedding band 

   1143 ______ 18k white gold ring with 9 diamonds in a A Van Moppes and Zoon Amsterdam, Holland ring box 

   1144 ______ Sterling silver ring with 5 red colored stones 

   1145 ______ 10k gold fob chain with Knights of Columbus with gold colored charm-broken 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1146 ______ 3 blue and pink colored silk like jewelry pouches 

   

1147 ______ 

14k gold Hampden ladies pocket watch engraved "Josie G Parker From Father Christmas 1892" with 14k 
gold fob-broken crystal, gold colored Swank keychain with opal like stone, gold colored Florenza sweater 
clip with pearl like stone and iridescent rhinestones 

   

1148 ______ 
14k white gold necklace with 14k white gold gray colored pearl like pendant in blue colored Ciro of Bont 
St jewel box 

   1149 ______ Gold colored ring with 4 diamonds and 3 opal like stones 

   1150 ______ Silver colored Leatherman tool 

   

1151 ______ 
12 Basketball trading cards; Glenn Robinson, Kenny Smith, Mitch Richmond, Jason Kidd, Reggie Miller, 
Shaquille O'Neal, Kevin Johnson, Larry Bird, 4 Clyde Drexler 

   

1152 ______ 
Pair of tan colored baby cloth shoes, gold colored tie bar, gold colored pin bar-broken, pink and white 
color beaded baby bracelet with name "Templeton" on beads in gold colored cardboard box 

   1153 ______ 14k gold mini bar 

   1154 ______ Gold colored pendant with orange colored stone-broken 

   1155 ______ 16 rice paper envelopes with numerous postage stamps  

   1156 ______ 14k gold wedding band, 14k gold ring-missing stones 

   

1157 ______ 
10k boat tie tack with 1 diamond and 2 yellow colored stones, silver colored tie tack backing, red colored 
velvet like jewel box 

   

1158 ______ 

Gold colored Swiss The Franklin Mint men's watch with brown leather like band, gold colored Seiko 
Quartz men's watch-broken bank, black colored leather like bolo tie with gold and black colored falcon, 
brown colored leather like bolo tie with gold colored slider of horse and horseshoe with 2 green colored 
stones 

   

1159 ______ 

14k gold necklace, 14k gold bracelet, 2 silver colored Queen of the Peace religious pendants, gold 
colored Sheriff Danny badge, gold colored Sheriff Brittany badge, copper colored jewel case with red and 
green stones 

   1160 ______ Old Timer double blade pocket knife, Kabar silver colored triple blade pocket knife 

   1161 ______ Black and silver colored Kamp King 4 blade pocket knife 

   1162 ______ NBA Hoops San Diego Kings Guard Danny Ainge trading card 

   1163 ______ Silver colored charm bracelet 

   1164 ______ Webster Sterling child cup, purple colored stone, gray colored velvet like pouch 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1165 ______ 

14k gold ring with diamond, 14k gold ring with 5 clear colored stones, 2 10k gold  ring, gold colored ring 
with 2 clear colored stones, gold colored locket pendant, 9k gold bird pendant, 14k gold pendant with 
purple colored stone, gold colored earrings with light blue colored stone, silver colored crucifix pendant, 
silver colored religious pendant, cream colored ivory like Elephant necklace, 10k gold pendant with 
green/brown/white colored stones, pair of 10k gold earrings with green/brown/white colored stones-
missing back, pair of gold earrings with green colored stones, silver colored pin with gold colored center 
stone 

   

1166 ______ 

Gold colored brooch with red and white colored stones, gold colored brooch with pink colored stones, 
gold colored brooch with purple and iridescent colored stones, silver colored pin with clear colored stones, 
pair of earrings with purple and green colored stones, silver colored bracelet with red and clear colored 
stones, gold colored necklace with 1/20 12k GF pendant with purple colored stone in gray colored jewelry 
box, pair of gold colored earrings with pearl like center stones, pair of gold earrings with pearl like stones, 
gold colored earring with pink colored stone-missing back, 2 gold colored crucifixes with iridescent 
colored stones, silver colored necklace, pair of silver colored earrings with iridescent colored stones, 2 
gold colored silk like pouches 

   

1167 ______ 
Credit Assay 1 gram fine gold pendant with Certificate of Authenticity, gold colored child bracelet, red silk 
like pouch, red and white silk like pouch, pink silk like pouch 

   1168 ______ 14k ring with 3 diamonds 

   1169 ______ 18k gold ring with 1 diamond, black colored felt like pouch 

   

1170 ______ 
Tuttle Sterling pieces; 8 dinner knives; 8 dinner forks, 8 salad forks, 8 teaspoons, 2 serving spoons, 
serving fork, serving ladle 

   

1171 ______ 

Gold colored stick pin with gold colored nugget like stone attached, 14k gold ring with gold colored nugget 
like center stone, gold colored tie clip, gold colored US Navy 20 year Civilian Service pin, brown leather 
like coin purse 

   1172 ______ Platinum wedding band, silver colored ring with 1 diamond 

   1173 ______ 5 gram fine Silver pendant, 1 gram fine Silver pendant, brown colored drawstring pouch 

   1174 ______ Gold colored Elgin pocket watch 

   

1175 ______ 

3 14k gold bracelets, 14k gold necklace, 14k gold bracelet with lavender with numerous colored stones, 2 
14k gold bracelets with 13 various colored stones, gold colored necklace, gold colored pin, 1/10 10k gold 
pin with 1 diamond and #43 on face 

   

1176 ______ 

14k gold ring with turquoise like stone, 2 10k Black Hills gold rings, 4 14k gold rings, 10k gold ring with 2 
pearl like stones, 14k gold ring with 2 dark blue colored stones and 1 clear colored stone, 14k gold ring 
with  5 red colored stones and 7 dark blue colored stones, 14k gold ring with 1 lavender and 2 pink 
colored stones, gold colored ring 

   

1177 ______ 

Pair of silver colored hoop earrings, silver colored necklace, 18k GF ring with 15 clear colored stones, 
silver colored ring with numerous clear colored stones, pair of silver colored dangle earrings, gold colored 
bracelet with 21 dark blue colored stones, silver colored ring with green colored stone and 16 clear 
colored stones, silver colored bracelet with 15 clear colored stones and 10 green colored stones, silver 
colored ring with black colored center stone and numerous marcasite like stones, silver colored pin with 
black colored center stone and numerous marcasite like stones 



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

   

1178 ______ 

Gold colored ring with purple colored stone and 7 clear colored stones, 14k gold ring with  blue colored 
stone and 2 clear colored stones, 14k gold ring with 15 green colored stones and 8 clear colored stones, 
14k gold ring with large purple colored stone, 10k gold ring with large pink colored stone and 6 clear 
colored stones, 14k gold ring with 20 clear colored stones, 14k gold ring with green colored stone and 6 
clear colored stones, pair of gold colored earrings with 4 green colored stones and 2 clear colored stones-
1 missing back,  gold colored bracelet with 70 clear colored stones-broken, copper colored pin with  NFA 
on face with red, white, blue colors 

   

1179 ______ 
Green colored pearl like necklace with silver colored clasp and 3 clear colored stones, earring with clear 
colored stone-missing back, various gold colored pieces, red/white/gold colored silk like pouch 

   

1180 ______ 
Silver colored Elgin pocket watch, gold colored Sears men's watch, Swiss Waltham 17 Jewels Incabloc 
men's watch, silver colored Longines watch face, gold colored ladies watch 

   

1181 ______ 

Gold colored Bulova ladies watch with 2 diamonds, 14k white gold ring with dark green colored center 
stone and 4 diamonds, silver colored Helbros 21 Jewels watch face with 11 clear colored stones, gold 
colored pendant with dark blue colored stone and 12 clear colored stones 

   

1182 ______ 

14k gold necklace with 14k gold Manta Ray pendant with large gray colored pearl like stone, gold colored 
necklace, 18k gold band, 14k gold ring with various stones-missing stone, gold colored ring with 4 clear 
and 6 pink colored stones, 14k gold necklace with gold colored pendant with 9 diamonds and 1 dark blue 
colored stone, 14k white gold necklace, silver colored pendant with orange colored stone and smokey 
colored stone, Black Hills gold earring, 2 copper colored sorority pins with 1 diamond and numerous pearl 
like stones 

   

1183 ______ 

Silver colored Caravelle ladies watch with blue colored face in black colored watch box with  gold colored 
watch band link, pearl seed like necklace with purple colored beads and matching bracelet, pearl seed 
like necklace with 14k GF clasp 

   

1184 ______ 

Silver colored necklace with numerous clear and green colored rhinestones with matching dangle 
earrings in green colored Friedlander's jewel box, silver colored necklace with numerous clear colored 
rhinestones and matching earrings in black colored Something Silver jewel box, pair of silver colored 
earrings with green colored center stone and 21 clear colored stones, silver colored bracelet with 
numerous clear colored rhinestones in gray colored Klondike's The Galleria Portland jewel case 

   

1185 ______ 

Gold colored floral pin with 21 green colored stones, silver colored bangle bracelet with green colored 
inlay, black beaded rosary with crucifix-broken, silver colored bracelet, silver colored pin with  3 smokey 
and clear colored stones with pearl like stones, 3 earring backs, gold colored dangle earring, silver 
colored ring with 3 green colored stones and iridescent stone, pearl like bead, gold colored earring with 
purple colored stone, white colored floral earring with 3 clear colored stones 

   

1186 ______ 

Silver colored belt buckle, silver colored necklace, silver colored ID bracelet engraved with "Jason Buck", 
Sterling silver cuff bracelet with black colored stone-broken, silver colored metal piece with gold colored 
eagle, silver colored ring, Sterling silver ring with black colored stone, silver colored crucifix, silver and 
copper colored ring, gold and silver colored shovel piece engraved with "Groundbreaking 5/21/06" 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1187 ______ 

Gold colored ring with 4 clear colored stones, gold colored ring with 2 clear colored stones-missing center 
stone, 14k gold ring, 14k gold ring with 5 clear colored stones and 15 red colored stones-missing stones, 
14k gold ring with 2 clear colored stones and 1 pearl like stone, Sterling silver ring with turquoise colored 
stone, silver colored pendant with turquoise colored stone, gold colored round glass pendant with gold 
colored nugget like stones inside, gold colored Madonna pendant, 14k gold S pendant, 3 gold colored 
letters H, Y O, gold colored Perhaps Today trumpet pin-no back, gold colored bear pin-no back, gold 
colored pendant with pearl like stone, 14k gold and white gold hoop earring, 2 pearl like loose beads 

   1188 ______ 38 various foreign postage stamps 

   

1189 ______ 

Sterling silver ring with Black Hills gold inlay, gold colored ring with green colored stone and 12 clear 
colored stones, copper colored ring with 2 pink colored stones, gold colored heart earring-no back, silver 
and blue colored round pendant of Eagle, gold colored chain, silver and black colored lighter with Eagle, 
round clear and blue colored marble, black colored drawstring pouch 

   1190 ______ 14k gold wedding ring with 7 diamonds in white colored Leonard's Jewelers ring box 

   

1191 ______ 

Gold colored Ulysse Nardin Chronometer Co men's watch  in cream colored Ulysse Nardin watch case, 
Sterling silver ring engraved with "F", silver colored pin of a wing and hourglass, gold/white/blue colored 
Union label pin on cardboard 

   1192 ______ 10 sets of teeth with gold colored fillings 

   1193 ______ Yellow colored 2 bladed stainless steel pocket knife 

   1194 ______ Silver and gold colored Rolex Oyster Perpetual men's watch 

   

1195 ______ 
14k gold ring engraved with 2 diamonds and engraved with "EPSON", 18k gold tie clip with 1 diamond 
and engraved with "EPSON", 18k gold stick pin with 2 diamonds and engraved with " EPSON" 

   

1196 ______ 
14k gold ring with 28 diamonds, 10k god ring with opal like center stone and 2 diamonds, 10k black Hills 
gold ring with clear colored stone, 10k gold ring, 14k white gold ring 

   1197 ______ 14k gold ring with 1 diamond, 14k gold ring setting, ring with diamond-broken 

   1198 ______ 14k gold ring with 6 diamonds, 14k gold ring with 2 diamonds and purple colored center stone 

   

1199 ______ 
Gold colored ring with 3 diamonds, gold colored star pin engraved with "50", blue colored Kassab 
Jewelers silk like pouch 

   

1200 ______ 

14k gold and silver ring, 2 14k gold rings, silver colored ring with black and copper colored stones, silver 
colored crucifix, silver colored Friend pendant with pink colored stone, gold colored pendant with clear 
colored stone, gold and silver colored bracelet with numerous dark blue and clear colored stones, gold 
and silver colored bracelet with numerous clear colored stones, gold and silver colored bracelet with 
numerous green and clear colored stones, 1968 Allstate Life Olympics pendant, gold and green colored 
1972-1974 Oakland World Champions pendant 

   

1201 ______ 
3 loose diamonds, 2 gold colored bands, round jade like stone, peach colored silk like pouch, turquoise 
and yellow silk like pouch 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1202 ______ 

Gold colored Swiss Wyler Incaflex ladies watch, gold colored Swiss Benrus ladies watch with black 
colored rope band, black and green colored Scooby-Doo Amitron watch, pair  of Woodstock earrings, 3 
pairs of Snoopy wire earrings, Snoopy earring, 2 pink and yellow colored silk like pouches 

   

1203 ______ 

Gold colored necklace with gold colored wooden pendant with matching earrings in pink silk like pouch, 
pair of Bald Eagle earrings, pair of silver colored dream catcher earrings with turquoise colored stone, pair 
of cream colored pagoda earrings, pair of 14k Cameo earrings in red colored silk like pouch, pair of gold 
colored wire earrings, 4 Sterling silver rings with turquoise colored stones, 2 teal/white/black colored 
rings, 2 black colored stone rings 

   

1204 ______ 

14k gold necklace with Idaho opal pendant with pair of matching earrings in brown colored Parle jewel 
boxes, 14k gold earrings with pink colored center stone in a peach and yellow colored silk like pouch, 2 
gold/copper/silver colored rings, 10k Josten 1965 HS class ring, 14k gold ring with 1 diamond, 14k gold 
wedding band, 10k gold ring with 3 diamonds, 14k gold ring with clear colored stone, silver colored ring 
with pink colored stone 

   

1205 ______ 

Silver colored ring with clear colored stone, 3 silver colored rings, 2 silver colored rings with pink colored 
stone, silver colored ring with blue colored stone, gold colored ring with blue colored stones, silver colored 
ring with blue colored stones, gold colored ring with red colored stone and 8 clear colored stones, gold 
colored ring with 2 black colored stones and 23 clear colored stones, gold colored Cameo pendant with 2 
pearl like stones, pair of gold colored Cameo earrings, gold colored Cameo pin with 8 pearl like stones, 
gold colored pin backing, 2 gold colored fillings, 3 white and cream colored rocks 

   

1206 ______ 

Gold colored ring with green colored center stone, gold colored fob chain, gold colored fob chain with 4 
pearl like stones and 2 turquoise colored stones, pair of gold colored cuff links engraved with "W", 
gold/blue/white colored ICMA button, blue/white/gold colored All for One button, gold colored pin with 
braided brown colored thread, gold and white colored clip, gold colored chain-broken, silver colored 
chain-broken, gold colored crucifix, silver colored crucifix, silver colored rosary, silver colored metal tin 

   

1207 ______ 

Gold colored pocket watch, gold colored pocket watch case, gold colored locket engraved with "JEB" with 
2 pictures, 3 gold colored bracelets-broken, gold colored bracelet, 14k gold safety pin, gold colored pin 
with green colored stone, silver colored pin with abalone like stone, gold colored heart charm, gold 
colored pin with leaves and horseshoe with 8 pearl like stones, silver colored acorn pin, double bladed 
pocket knife with abalone like stone, 10k gold ring with red and white colored stone, 10k gold ring 
engraved with "S", gold colored ring with 2 purple colored stones, 10k gold ring with red colored stone, 
gold colored ring with 2 pearl like stones-broken, gold colored ring-missing stone 

   

1208 ______ 
14k gold bracelet, 14k gold ring, Assayers Refiners 5 gram bar of fine Silver in plastic sleeve, 20 Steam 
Locomotive US 22 cent postage stamps 

   

1209 ______ 
14k gold wedding band, 14k gold diamond stud earrings in LaRog Jewelers light blue earring box, 1946 
Roosevelt dime pendant 

   

1210 ______ 
12 1992 USA Barcelona, Spain Olympic Basketball Dream Team stamps in red, white and blue plastic 
folder 

   1211 ______ Red colored jade like bangle bracelet 

   1212 ______ Gold colored Seiko ladies watch with brown colored leather like band 

   1213 ______ Gold colored ring with 1 diamond, 1899 Morgan silver dollar pendant, gold colored Illinois pocket watch 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1214 ______ Gold colored Guess watch with black colored Guess case 

   1215 ______ 5 USA 25 cent Steamboat stamps 

   1216 ______ 14k gold necklace with 1853 Liberty Head gold coin pendant-broken 

   1217 ______ Silver colored ring with 11 clear colored stones 

   1218 ______ 14k white gold ring with blue colored stone 

   1219 ______ Sterling silver ring 

   

1220 ______ 

Gold colored Allude watch with clear colored stones, pair of gold colored hoop earrings, silver colored 
bracelet, silver colored necklace with Sterling silver Angel pendant and silver colored crucifix with 5 
turquoise colored stones, silver colored necklace with silver colored crucifix pendant with 5 various 
colored stones 

   

1221 ______ 
Arenix Quartz black and gold colored ladies watch, silver colored ring with numerous diamonds, gold 
colored ring with 5 diamonds 

   1222 ______ pair of 14k white gold earrings with 1 diamond 

   1223 ______ 10k gold bracelet, gold colored earring with 1 diamond-missing back 

   

1224 ______ 

4 silver colored braided cuff bracelets, 5 silver colored cuff bracelets with turquoise colored stones, silver 
colored ring with turquoise colored stone, Sterling silver ring with 13 turquoise colored stones, 3 pairs of 
Sterling silver earrings with turquoise colored stones 

   

1225 ______ 

1886 Morgan silver dollar belt buckle, Sterling silver money clip, gold colored tie tack with black and gray 
colored rock, gold colored tie tack with a G symbol, gold colored tie tack with multi colored rocks, Sterling 
silver ring with a G symbol on face, gold colored ring with Cameo soldier on face, gold colored cuff link 
with green colored stone, 10k gold necklace with crucifix, gold colored SF Collage of Mortuary Science 
pendant, Sterling silver pin engraved with "RIFLE" on bar, 6 various lapel pins 

   

1226 ______ 

10k gold Hunter College New York pendant with purple colored stone, 14k white gold Swiss Bulova ladies 
watch, pearl like necklace-broken, pair of Sterling silver earrings with purple colored beads and pearl like 
stones-missing stone, 4 white colored loose pearl like stones, 3 gray colored loose pearl like stones, 
multi-colored Ographica box, gold colored cigarette case with numerous agate like stones on front 

   1227 ______ 14k white gold ring with 5 diamonds in peach colored Carl Greve Jeweler ring box 

   1228 ______ 18k white gold ring with 1 diamond and 11 blue colored stones in peach colored ring box 

   

1229 ______ 
pearl like beaded necklace with silver clasp in blue colored Asahi Pearl Co Ltd jewel case, gold colored 
ring with 2 pearl like stones in blue colored Asahi Pearl Co Ltd ring box, 14k gold ring with opal like stone 

   

1230 ______ 
Silver colored ring with purple colored stone, 18k gold ring with orange and white colored stone in gray 
colored ring box, gold and blue colored Butterfly pin in gray colored jewel box, foreign gold coin pendant 

   1231 ______ 14k gold wedding band, 10k gold ring engraved with "G" 



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

   

1232 ______ 

10k gold ring, gold colored ring with 8 clear colored stones, gold colored ring with horseshoe and 9 clear 
colored stones and 1 pink colored stone, 14k gold ring with purple colored stone, 14k gold ring with black 
colored stone and Eagle, 10k gold ring with horse in middle of horseshoe on face with 10 clear colored 
stones, 10k gold ring with silver colored crucifix on face, gold colored ring, gold colored anchor pendant, 
gold colored necklace with anchor  and crucifix 

   1233 ______ Edition #13 Mason Williams 200 White on White art plaque 

   1234 ______ Gold colored ring with 1 diamond-broken, 14k gold Herringbone necklace 

   

1235 ______ 

14k gold bracelet with 3 yellow colored stones, 14k gold necklace with gold colored pendant and yellow 
colored stone, 14k gold ring with yellow colored stone, Platinum and silver colored ring with 1 diamond, 
silver colored necklace with silver colored crucifix pendant with 12 diamonds, gold colored necklace with 
pearl like pendant, pair of gold colored pearl like earrings, pair of gold colored earrings, gold and blue 
colored NEA/OEA Teaching Service pin, gold colored National Assoc of Letter Carriers USA pin-no back 

   1236 ______ Large white colored cardboard box with numerous trading cards 

   1237 ______ 2 clear plastic boxes with numerous trading cards 

   1238 ______ 2 clear plastic boxes with numerous trading cards, Team NFL Barry Sanders trading card in plastic sleeve 

   1239 ______ Numerous trading cards 

   1240 ______ Jennings J Scale model JS-275 in blue colored pouch 

   

1241 ______ 

Gold colored Paul Maret Quartz ladies watch with 6 clear colored stones and 8 red colored stones, silver 
and gold colored Timex Quartz watch, copper colored bracelet-broken, gold colored ring with clear 
colored stone, 14k gold ring with blue/red/light blue colored stones, 18k gold ring-broken, silver colored 
hoop earring-broken, pair of gold colored hoop earrings, gold colored Courtesy Award Office Depot pin 
with 1 red colored stone 

   

1242 ______ 

14k white gold ring with 5 diamonds, silver colored ring with pearl like stone, gold necklace with gold 
colored pendant engraved with "1906 EL"-broken, gold colored necklace with gold colored Westfield 
globe watch pendant, gold colored Hamilton watch face, silver colored Hamilton ladies watch with 2 
diamonds, silver colored Swiss Bulova watch, gold colored necklace with floral pendant 

   1243 ______ 14k gold ring with 3 diamonds and 4 red colored stones, silver and red colored tin 

   1244 ______ 10k white gold ring with 5 clear colored stones, 14k white gold band 

   

1245 ______ 

Gold colored ring with 1 diamond, 10k gold ring setting, gold colored Alaska ring, gold colored ring, gold 
colored ring with white colored stone-broken, gold colored Swiss Wittnauer Geneve ladies watch, gold 
colored Waltham watch face 

   1246 ______ 1849 Illustrated Edition of Saint Nicholas booklet-Reproduction 

   1247 ______ Gold colored nugget like fob chain with 18k gold nugget like charm 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1248 ______ 
14k gold ring with 26 diamonds and blue sapphire stone with appraisal, 10k gold ring with 2 diamonds 
and black colored stone 

   

1249 ______ 

14k double strand Herringbone necklace, 18k gold Herringbone necklace with 14k gold crucifix, 2 14k 
gold Herringbone necklace, 14k gold pendant, 14k gold Happy Anniversary pendant with red colored 
stone and 2 light blue colored stones, 2 red colored necklace jewel boxes 

   

1250 ______ 

14k gold ring with 3 diamonds, 14k gold ring with 3 hearts on face, 14k gold ring with 2 diamonds and 4 
pearl like stones, 14k gold ring with 3 diamonds, 14k gold earring, 14k gold pearl like earring, pair of pearl 
like earrings 

   

1251 ______ 

10k gold ring with 9 diamonds and 18 pink colored stones, gold colored ring with 2 clear colored stones 
and 2 pink colored stones, 14k gold ring with clear colored stone and light blue colored stone, 14k white 
gold ring with 4 various colored stones, Sterling silver ring with black colored stone, 14k white gold 
Herringbone bracelet 

   1252 ______ 18k white gold ring with 5 diamonds in green colored ring box 

   

1253 ______ 
10k gold ring engraved with "JK", 10k gold ring with amber colored stone and clear colored stone, 10k 
gold ring, 2 gold colored ring, gold colored bangle bracelet 

   

1254 ______ 

1 gold colored stick pin with pink colored stone, gold colored stick pin, gold colored stick pin with 3 pearl 
like stones, gold colored stick pin with blue colored stone, gold colored stick pin with amber colored stone, 
gold colored stick pin with 1 diamond, brown and gold colored stick pin jewel box 

   

   1255 ______ Gold colored Caravelle ladies watch 

   

1256 ______ 

Silver colored Elgin pocket watch, gold colored Swiss Hanover Antimagnetic men's watch, silver and blue 
colored rifle pin, gold and brown colored double bladed pocket knife, silver and green colored Ponderosa 
Ranch Incline Village Nevada keychain with double bladed pocket knife, silver and red colored pendant 
engraved with "C.F.G." 

   

1257 ______ 

Gold colored Elgin ladies watch, gold colored Swiss Rouen Antimagnetic ladies watch with brown colored 
leather like band, gold colored Esta Rossa Quartz ladies watch, gold colored Swiss Waltham ladies 
watch, silver and gold colored Embassy Quartz ladies watch-broken band, gold colored Sharp Quartz 
ladies watch, silver colored necklace with heart shaped Dazzle Quartz watch pendant, silver colored 
keychain with Mary Engelbreit watch attached 

   

1258 ______ 

Gold colored pocket watch-missing crystal, gold and blue colored necklace with 2 diamonds and Longines 
watch pendant-missing crystal, 14k gold necklace with 14k gold pendant with pink colored stone-broken, 
copper colored Armida pin with 3 blue colored stones, silver colored necklace with heart shaped pendant 
with 10 various colored stones, 14k GE gold ring with red colored stone, 14k gold ring with 1 diamond, 
10k gold ring with 1 diamond, 14k gold ring, 10k gold ring, 10k gold ring with red stone, gold colored ring 
with red colored stone 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1259 ______ 

Amvets Remember Pearl Harbor pearl like pin, silver colored ring-missing stone, gold colored ring with 
clear colored stone, gold colored ring with 2 red colored stones and 3 clear colored stones, silver colored 
ring with 3 green colored stones and 6 clear colored stones, silver colored leaf shaped choker necklace 
with 14 blue colored stones, triple strand pearl like necklace with silver colored clasp and 8 clear colored 
stones, silver colored rhinestone chocker necklace with clear colored stone, 2 gold colored necklace with 
heart shaped rose locket pendant-1 broken, silver colored necklace with floral pendant, silver colored 
necklace with silver and pink colored floral pendant, silver colored necklace-broken, gold colored 
necklace with tear drop clear colored pendant, silver colored crucifix rosary, silver colored necklace with 2 
round adjustable sliders, 2 gold colored bracelets, gold colored bow pin, Wooden Shoe Bulb Company pin 
with red and yellow colored tulips, silver colored Scottie dog pin, ivory colored Elephant pendant, silver 
colored IKE Elephant pin with 2 red colored stones and 11 clear colored stones, gold colored heart 
shaped pendant with blue colored stone and 10 clear colored stones, strand of pearl like stones-broken, 3 
pair of silver and red colored hair barrettes in red colored box, red colored heart shaped case with 1 
Halles Quartz heart shaped crystal clock 

   1260 ______ 108 Upper Deck hologram various sports trading cards in cardboard box 

   

1261 ______ 
Silver colored ring with 7 diamonds and clear and dark blue colored stone in black colored Rena Jewelers 
box, silver colored Stork pin, amber colored beaded necklace 

   

1262 ______ 

Gold colored bead and pearl like necklace with matching bracelet, 14k gold pair of gold colored beads 
and pearl like stones, 14k gold ring with pearl like stone and 3 diamonds, pair of silver colored hoop 
earrings with pearl like stone, pair of gold colored wire earrings with pearl like stone, pair of pearl like 
earrings, gold colored earring with 5 pearl like stones-missing back, pearl like necklace with 14k gold 
clasp, 3 loose pearl like stones, earring with pearl like stone, earring with missing stone 

   1263 ______ 14k gold Rolex ladies watch with 20 diamonds, silver and gold colored jewel box 

   

1264 ______ 

Gold colored Citizen Quartz ladies watch, gold colored Swiss Rodania 17 Jewels Incabloc ladies watch, 
gold colored Pulsar Quartz ladies watch, silver colored Elgin DeLuxe ladies watch with black colored rope 
like band 

   

1265 ______ 
Silver colored bracelet, silver colored cuff bracelet, 14k gold bracelet, 14k gold bracelet with round circular 
charm, 2 14k gold rings, 18k gold ring, 14k rope ring with butterfly pendant, 10k gold 1945 HS Class ring 

   

1266 ______ 

Gold colored necklace with green and gold colored beads, numerous loose gold colored beads, 14k gold 
necklace, 2 gold colored necklaces, silver colored Cameo pin, 2 gold colored pins, gold colored whistle 
pendant, silver colored dragon and mirror pendant, silver colored round pendant with abalone like stone, 
silver colored pendant with black colored stone, 14k gold Sand Dollar pendant, silver and gold colored 
Angel pendant, silver colored pendant with turquoise colored beads, gold colored crucifix pendant, 
Sterling silver crucifix pendant, silver colored crucifix pendant, silver colored crucifix pendant with 
turquoise colored inlay, 2 gold colored loose fillings 

   

1267 ______ 

4 pair of gold colored hoop earrings, gold colored hoop earring, pair of silver colored wire earrings with 
clear iridescent stones, pair of silver colored earrings with green colored leaves, 14k gold pair of earrings 
with tear drop shaped coral colored stones, 2 pair of gold colored earrings, pair of silver colored earrings, 
pair of gold colored earrings with green colored center stone, 14k gold earring with purple colored stone, 
pair of gold colored bird earrings with yellow colored stone-missing back, clear iridescent post earring, 
gold colored earring with red colored stone and clear colored stone, silver and gold colored watch link, 
silver colored snap, 10 loose earring backs, 3 broken earring posts 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1268 ______ 

14k gold ring with 3 diamonds, gold colored ring with turquoise colored center stone, pair of copper 
colored cuff links with light blue/teal/pink colored stones, black colored warrior square stone Cameo, silver 
colored necklace with orange colored stone-broken 

   

1269 ______ 

14k gold necklace with gold colored religious pendant, gold colored religious pendant, gold colored 
bracelet-broken, gold colored pendant with 1943 Walking Liberty half dollar coin, gold colored Mouse 
pendant, gold colored round pendant with gold colored foreign coin 

   

1270 ______ 
Gold colored lighter, silver and green colored lighter, Zippo Slim lighter engraved with "Mo-Can't the 
Computer Do it?" in Zippo lighter box 

   1271 ______ 1965 Homage to Blenholt by Daniel Fuchs novel 

   1272 ______ Brown and gold colored fountain pen and pencil set, 2 silver colored Cross pens, gold colored Cross pen 

   

1273 ______ 

Gold colored swirl pin, pair of silver colored earrings, pair of blue colored hoop earrings, pair of black and 
gold beaded earrings, pair of silver and blue colored wire dangle earrings, pair of black/blue/pink earrings-
1 back missing, 2 pair of gold colored earrings with clear colored stones, 2 pair of silver colored earrings 
with clear colored stones, pair of gold colored swivel hoop earrings, pair of gold and red colored wire 
earrings with 6 pearl like stones, pair of silver/black/white colored wire earrings with floral pattern,  2 
bronze colored leaf barrettes, silver colored ring with blue colored stone and 2 clear colored stones, gold 
colored ring with green colored stone 

   

1274 ______ 

Gold colored Seiko Quartz watch with brown colored band, silver colored Seiko Automatic watch, gold 
colored tie tack with green colored stone, pair of gray colored coin cuff links-broken, silver colored cuff link 
with white colored stone, 2 gold colored American Express pins, gold colored tie tack, multi-colored 
feather pin, pair of lady bug straight pins, gold colored helmet armor pin with 5 clear colored stones, gold 
colored sweater guard, gold colored Kangaroo stick pin, tan colored beaded necklace, white and green 
colored beaded necklace, loose clear colored stone, Cat post earring, earring  with missing stone, 
iridescent  clear colored pendant, silver colored pendant 

   

1275 ______ 

Gold colored necklace with heart shaped pendant, copper colored necklace, silver colored choker 
necklace with 3 round shaped beads, 2 silver colored necklaces, 5 gold colored necklace, gold colored 
necklace with butterfly pendant, gold colored necklace with clear and green colored blown glass pendant, 
gold colored necklace with ivory like rose pendant, gold colored crucifix pendant, heart shaped floral 
pendant, gold colored multi-colored pendant, 14k GF necklace in brown colored jewel case, red colored 
heart shaped stone 

   

1276 ______ 

14k gold necklace, 14k gold necklace with 2 heart shaped pendants, gold colored necklace with gold 
colored Chile shaped pendant, 14k gold necklace with gold colored heart shaped pendant, 14k gold 
necklace with 7 pearl like stones, gold colored necklace with gold and black colored Playboy Bunny key 
pendant, 14k gold necklace with "Denise" pendant and clear colored stone, 14k gold necklace with 7 
hearts-broken, 14k gold necklace with heart shaped pendant and clear colored stone in case, 14k gold 
pendant with 7 diamonds, 14k gold To My Maid of Honor pendant with pink colored stone, 14k gold I'll 
Never Stop Loving You pendant with 4 pink colored stones, white and gold colored abalone like Seagull 
pendant, 14k gold Cat pendant, 14k gold filigree heart pendant, pair of Sterling silver and gold colored 
hoop earrings, silver colored necklace with gold and silver colored heart shaped pendant, gold colored 
necklace with gold colored leaves and 7 jade like stones pendant, 14k gold opal earring, Sterling silver 
pendant with opal like stone 

   

1277 ______ 
Copper colored Geneva Quartz ladies watch with 6 diamonds and 6 pink colored stones, gold colored 
Seiko Lassale Quartz ladies watch with 4 diamonds 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1278 ______ 
14k gold ring with 7 diamonds, 14k gold ring with 3 diamonds in black colored ring box, silver colored ring 
with 9 diamonds, 18k white gold ring with 5 diamonds, 10k Black Hills gold ring 

   

1279 ______ 

Silver colored choker necklace, strand of pearl like stones with matching earrings, double strand of pearl 
like stone bracelet, pearl like stone necklace, gold colored necklace, gold colored pendant with 
purple/blue/green/burgundy colored stones, gold colored heart shaped pendant with 22 clear colored 
stones, gold colored pendant with 2 clear colored stones and 3 pearl like stones in gray colored necklace 
case 

   

1280 ______ 

Gold colored Fox pin with 5 yellow colored stones, 1 red colored stone and 1 pearl like stone, gold 
colored Parrot pin with 2 green colored stones, 14k gold rope bracelet, 14k gold bracelet, 14k gold 
bracelet with heart shaped charm and clear colored stone-broken, 3 gold colored bracelets, 14k gold 
bracelet, 2 gold bracelets with salmon colored beads, gold and yellow colored marble pendant, orange 
and clear colored marble pendant-broken 

   

1281 ______ 
Gold and burgundy colored Seiko Quartz traveling clock in red colored velvet like pouch with warranty 
booklet and instructions and 2 batteries in Seiko black colored box 

   

1282 ______ 

Silver colored fork, silver colored salt spoon, silver colored sugar spoon, gold colored Sunndalsdra spoon 
with painted mural, 2 silver colored Sunndalen spoons, silver/red/gold colored Falkoping spoon with green 
colored cardboard box 

   

1283 ______ 

8 light blue colored loose stones, 4 dark blue colored loose stones, 2 dark blue colored loose stones, 2 
pink colored loose stones, white colored loose stone, 7 pink colored loose stones, gold colored mount 
with 1 diamond-broken 

   

1284 ______ 

Gold colored LeCoultre men's watch, gold and black colored Pulsar Quartz watch with black colored band 
and clear colored stone, 10k gold ring with red colored stone, gold colored ring with 2 pearl like stones, 
gold and silver colored snake cuff bracelet with pearl like stone, 10k white gold sword and crescent moon 
pin-no back, 14k gold multi-colored star sorority pin, Sterling silver teaspoon engraved with "O.E.S. 15 
T.W. H. 3/12/30", silver WM Rogers and Son baby spoon engraved with "T.W.H. 3/12/30" 

   

1285 ______ 
10k Black Hills gold ring with opal like stone, gold colored ring with 5 white colored stones and 5 clear 
colored stones, 2 14k gold half heart pendants 

   

1286 ______ 

14k gold necklace, gold colored necklace with gold colored crucifix locket and 2 pearl like stones, 2 14k 
gold heart shaped pendants, 14k gold crucifix pendant, 10k gold star shaped pendant with 20 diamonds, 
14k gold necklace with 14k gold round crucifix pendant 

   

1287 ______ 

14k gold Herringbone necklace with matching bracelet, 14k gold necklace, 3 14k gold bracelets, gold 
colored ID bracelet engraved with "Arlene", 14k gold ring, 2 gold colored rings, gold colored ring with clear 
colored stone, gold colored ring with 6 clear colored stones and red colored stone, 18k gold colored HGE 
ring with 15 blue colored stones and 16 clear colored stones 

   

1288 ______ 
14k gold ring with numerous diamonds in Zales white colored ring box, pair of gold colored earrings with 
18 diamonds-1 back broken 

   1289 ______ 14k gold ring with 17 diamonds, 14k gold ring with 7 diamonds 

   

1290 ______ 
10k gold ring with red colored stone and 6 diamonds, 10k gold ring with 5 diamonds and 11 red colored 
stones, 14k gold ring with 12 clear colored stones, 2 gold colored rings with purple colored stones 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1291 ______ Silver colored ring, 10k gold pin engraved with  "June '49", 10k gold pin engraved with "June '39" 

   1292 ______ 14k gold ring with 1 diamond and 10 red colored stones in olive colored Zell Bros ring box 

   

1293 ______ 
1989 Cincinnati Reds Ken Griffey trading card with autograph in plastic sleeve, 1989 Upper Deck Ken 
Griffey Jr Rookie trading card in plastic sleeve 

   

1294 ______ 
Strand of pearl like stones with 14k gold clasp in gray colored Andrus Jewelers pouch, 14k gold pendant 
with purple colored stone, pair of 14k gold earrings with purple stone 

   

1295 ______ 

14k gold ring with 6 diamonds and light colored blue stone, 14k gold pendant with light colored blue 
stone, gold colored pendant with 2 light colored blue stones, pair of 14k gold earrings with light blue 
colored stone 

   

1296 ______ 

14k gold wedding band, gold colored necklace with silver colored locket, gold colored chain with Mason 
charm-broken, gold colored TKE pin with 3 pearl like stones, 1/10 10k Sterling red and black colored pin 
engraved with "JJHS '44", gold colored necklace with gold colored crucifix pendant, silver colored crucifix 
pendant 

   

1297 ______ 

Gold colored Elgin pocket watch-missing crystal, gold colored pin with 2 turquoise colored stones and 1 
red colored stone, creme and brown colored shell wire earring, loose Lindenwold's Cubic Zirconia stone 
with certificate, 7 black colored loose stones, 5 green colored loose stones in plastic case 

   

1298 ______ 

Gold colored Seiko quartz ladies watch, gold colored pencil, gold colored rose pin with red colored stone-
no back, gold colored Capricorn charm, multi-colored Butterfly pin, gold colored flying foot pin-no back, 
gold colored Job's pin, gold colored Babies are Beautiful pin, yellow colored cuff link, gold colored bobby 
pin with 15 pearl like stones, silver colored bracelet with 4 silver colored charms, silver colored tie tack 
with clear colored stone, tie tack with pearl like stone, pair of silver colored earrings with multi-colored 
stones, cream colored shell pin, pair of green and rhinestone colored earrings with matching pin-1 back 
missing 

   

1299 ______ 
Silver colored belt buckle with red and turquoise colored inlaid stones, silver and gold colored belt buckle 
with red and turquoise colored inlaid stones 

   

1300 ______ 
Silver colored belt buckle with turquoise colored stone, silver colored belt buckle with red and turquoise 
colored stones 

   

1301 ______ 
Gold colored Timex Quartz watch face on silver colored cuff watch band with red and turquoise colored 
inlaid stones 

   1302 ______ Gold colored Illinois pocket watch 

   1303 ______ Silver colored Waltham pocket watch 

   1304 ______ Gold colored Hamilton pocket watch with gold colored fob chain 

   1305 ______ Gold colored Elgin pocket watch and gold colored fob chain-broken crystal 

   

1306 ______ 
Five cents US Postage Air Mail stamp with cancelled postage meter dated Sept 15, 1929 from 
Springfield, Illinois 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1307 ______ 

Green colored jade like stone necklace, necklace of cream colored  rosette like beads, 14k gold necklace 
with 14k gold and black colored pendant, pair of gold colored wire earrings, 10k gold ring with 2 clear 
colored stones and 1 jade like stone, pair of salmon colored pineapple shaped earrings, pair of gold 
colored hoop earrings 

   

1308 ______ 

Silver and gold colored rope necklace with silver pendant with amber colored stone, silver colored ring 
with amber colored stone, 2 pair of silver colored earrings with amber colored stones, 2 silver colored 
rope necklaces, silver and gold colored rope necklace, 2 silver colored rope bracelets, silver colored 
Herringbone necklace 

   1309 ______ 17 1/2 inch strand silver grey cultured pearl necklace with appraisal, pearl like stone necklace 

   

1310 ______ 

Triple strand pearl like necklace with black colored stone and gold colored clasp, pair of gold colored 
dangle earrings with pearl like stone, pair of pearl like earrings, strand of pearl like stone necklace, 14k 
gold ring with pearl like stone, 18k gold ring with gray colored pearl like stone 

   

1311 ______ 

14k gold earrings with blue colored stone, strand of blue colored beads with 14k gold clasp, pair of gold 
colored earrings with pearl like stones and blue colored stones, strand clear crystal like beads, silver 
colored necklace with 5 light blue colored stones, 14k white gold necklace with diamond pendant 

   

1312 ______ 

2 gold colored rope necklaces, 2 14k gold Herringbone necklaces, 14k gold braided bracelet, 14k gold 
braided necklace with matching bracelet, silver and gold colored rope necklace, silver/gold/copper colored 
braided necklace, pair of gold colored wire earrings with gold nugget like stone pendant 

   

1313 ______ 

14k gold necklace with matching bracelet, 14k gold earrings in green colored jewelry box, gold colored 
Seiko watch with multi-colored face and black genuine lizard like band, 14k gold necklace with gold 
colored  Cameo pendant with black colored stone, gold colored Elgin pocket watch with gold colored pin 
and 3 pearl like stones, 10k gold ring with multi-colored stones, gold colored pin with 11 pink and white 
colored stones 

   

1314 ______ 

Black colored beaded necklace, 14k gold earrings with black stone, silver colored bracelet with  like 
stones, silver colored ring with  like stones, pair of silver colored earrings with  like stones, 14k white gold 
ring, Sterling silver ring with light blue colored stone, pair of silver colored dangle earrings, gold colored 
choker necklace with 6 light blue colored stones, 1 loose diamond 

   

1315 ______ 

Pair of 14k gold earrings with pink colored pearl like stone, 10k Black Hills gold ring with light various 
colored stones, gold colored ring with smokey colored stone and 6 pearl like stones, pair of gold colored 
earrings with smokey colored stone, silver colored ring with pearl like stone, 14k gold ring with 2 blue 
colored stones and pearl like stone, 14k gold pearl like earring, 14k gold pin with 3 pearl like stones, gold 
colored necklace with pearl like pendant, gold colored necklace with clear colored stone pendant, 14k 
gold ring with 4 diamonds and clear colored stone, 10k gold bracelet with 7 light purple stones, 10k gold 
ring with 5 purple colored stones, 14k gold purple colored earrings 

   

1316 ______ 

Gold colored Hamilton ladies watch with 6 diamonds, 14k gold earrings with 2 diamonds, silver colored 
earring back, 14k gold earrings with 17 diamonds, 14k gold earring, 14k gold necklace with 3 diamonds, 
14k gold necklace, 10k gold ring with 4 diamonds, 14k gold earrings with 1 diamond 

   

1317 ______ 

Gold colored necklace with Black Hills gold pendant, pair of Black Hills gold dangle earrings, 14k Black 
Hills gold dangle earring, 14k Black Hills gold earrings in gray colored earring box, 2 10k Black Hills gold 
rings, 10k Black Hills gold ring with 1 pearl like stone, gold colored necklace with 10k gold pendant with 
black colored stone, 10k Black Hills gold hoop earrings, pair of silver colored earrings, pair of Black Hills 
gold earrings, gold colored necklace with 10k Black Hills gold pendant with pearl like stone, pair of 14k 
Black Hills gold earrings with pearl like stone in Black Hills gold earring box-missing stone 



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

   1318 ______ 2 glass and copper colored doorknobs, silver colored skeleton key 

   1319 ______ Silver colored Stanley 3 inch level, 3 inch measuring square, gold colored and wooden ruler 

   

1320 ______ 

Pair of vintage spectacles-broken, tan colored leather like coin purse, brown colored compact, blue and 
white colored Kennedy pin, 3 Thomas Jefferson one cent US postage stamps, 3 black colored rocks, 
brown colored Nash and Seaman Factories plate, silver colored Meylan stop watch 

   1321 ______ Brown colored round wooden box with painting 

   1322 ______ Gill's Dictionary of the Chinook Jargon 

   

1323 ______ 
Triple blade pocket knife, double blade pocket knife, single blade pocket knife, silver and red colored 
metal box 

   1324 ______ Brown colored wooden box with 37 pennies stuck inside 

   1325 ______ Gold colored Burlington Special pocket watch, gold colored Elgin pocket watch 

   1326 ______ 2 Newspaper articles dated 12/1932, Air mail letter dated Paris 12/19/1870 

   1327 ______ Clear crystal strand necklace-broken 

   

1328 ______ 
Gold colored 1860 Campaign pendant of Abraham Lincoln and Hannibal Hamlin with black colored ribbon 
on postcard 

   1329 ______ Gold colored pocket watch-missing crystal  

   

1330 ______ 

Gold colored Swiss Langune 25 Astromatic with brown colored cloth band, silver colored Swiss Arnex 17 
Jewels Incabloc pocket watch with fob-broken, 4 copper colored cuff links, silver and black colored coin 
purse, brown and silver colored coin purse 

   

1331 ______ 

Gold colored Bulova ladies watch with 2 diamonds, gold colored Bulova ladies watch with 3 diamonds, 
gold colored  Swiss Endura 7 Jewels ladies watch, gold colored ladies watch band, cream colored loose 
Cameo, silver and black colored book locket, pair of earrings with pearl like stones and clear colored 
stones 

   

1332 ______ 
Gold colored necklace with crystal eyeglass pendant, Sterling silver bird necklace, silver colored belt-
broken 

   1333 ______ Pair of silver colored earrings with 9 diamonds 

   1334 ______ 14k HGE ring with red colored stone and 2 clear colored stones in black colored ring box 

   1335 ______ Gold colored key ring with 1988 1/20 oz fine gold panda coin charm 

   1336 ______ 14k gold ring with 4 diamonds, 14k gold Herringbone bracelet 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1337 ______ 2 14k gold necklaces, 14k gold bracelet 

   1338 ______ 14k white gold ring with 10 diamonds, 14k white gold ring 

   

1339 ______ 

Gold colored Caravelle ladies watch, 10k gold ring with 5 diamonds, 2 clear colored stones and blue 
colored stones, 10k gold ring with blue colored stone-broken, gold colored Timex Quartz watch face with 
brown colored wrist band, silver colored rope necklace with 2 silver colored pendants, silver and gold 
colored pendant,  2 silver colored crucifixes, double strand pearl like stone bracelet with Sterling silver 
clasp-broken, pearl like necklace-broken 

   

1340 ______ 

Silver colored choker necklace with heart shaped pendant with turquoise colored like stones, silver 
colored choker necklace with turquoise colored like stone, silver colored choker necklace with 3 bird 
shaped shell like figurines and 11 green colored stones, gold colored choker necklace with 6 orange 
colored beads and 3 shell like charms, 3 brown colored beaded choker necklaces with turquoise colored 
like stones, silver colored choker necklace with orange colored shell like stones, brown colored beaded 
necklace with gold colored beads and cream colored shell like charms, silver colored ID bracelet 
engraved "Tracy Fisher", abalone like arrowhead shaped pendant, abalone like stone, silver and gold 
colored arrowhead pendant, silver and red colored crucifix pendant, silver colored Peru pendant with 
green colored stone, silver colored heart shaped pendant with clear colored stones, round clear colored 
stone with flowers enclosed, gold colored ring with green colored stone and 16 clear colored stones-
broken, silver colored dangle earrings-no backs, pair of silver colored wire earrings with turquoise colored 
like stones, gold colored wire earring with green colored stone, gold colored wire earring with blue and 
green colored dolphin charm 

   

1341 ______ 

Gold colored bolo slider necklace, gold colored necklace with 3 green colored heart shaped charms, gold 
colored rosary with clear colored beads, white/red/purple colored beaded choker necklace, 14k gold 
bracelet, 14k gold necklace-broken, 14k gold bracelet-broken, 6 gold colored necklaces-all broken, silver 
colored necklace-broken, pair of gold colored dangle earrings with 3 pearl like stones, pair of gold colored 
earrings with pearl like stone, 2 gold colored single pearl like pendants, pair of gold colored earrings-
missing back 

   

1342 ______ 
Silver colored squash blossom necklace with green colored stones, 2 silver colored rings with green 
colored stones, 2 silver colored pendants with green colored stones 

   

1343 ______ 
Silver colored necklace with silver colored pendant and turquoise colored stones, silver colored cuff 
bracelet with turquoise colored stones, 3 silver colored rings with turquoise colored stones 

   

1344 ______ 
2 silver colored necklaces with turquoise colored stones, silver colored cuff bracelet with turquoise 
colored stone 

   

1345 ______ 
2 black braided leather like bolo ties with silver colored sliders with turquoise colored stones, brown 
braided leather like bolo tie with silver colored slider and turquoise colored stones 

   

1346 ______ 

Silver colored necklace with triple strand red colored coral like beads, silver colored necklace with double 
strand of red colored coral like beads and white and brown colored beads, gold colored necklace with 
ivory like beads and red colored coral like beads 

   

1347 ______ 

Turquoise colored beaded necklace, 22 turquoise colored loose bead stones, 2 silver colored necklace 
clasps, choker necklace with brown and green colored beads, silver colored choker necklace with brown 
colored beads and turquoise colored stones, silver colored choker necklace with silver colored pendant 
and turquoise colored stone, silver colored choker necklace with turquoise colored like stones and white 
colored shell stones, silver colored pendant with turquoise colored stone-broken 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1348 ______ 

Silver colored watch band with red and blue colored turquoise like stones, silver colored watch band with 
red colored turquoise like stones, 2 silver colored cuff bracelets with turquoise colored stones, silver 
colored pendant with turquoise colored stone, pair of silver colored earrings with turquoise colored stones 

   

1349 ______ 
3 ivory like and brown colored carved animal bracelets, carved ivory like spoon, carved ivory like fork, 
multi-colored colored fork, ivory like floral pin 

   1350 ______ Pair of fur like slippers with multi-colored beads and "Alaska" on face of slippers 

   

1351 ______ 

Sterling silver bangle bracelet, silver colored bangle bracelet, silver colored necklace with silver colored 
pendant of floral design, silver colored necklace, 2 Sterling silver necklace with silver colored pendant and 
turquoise colored stone, Sterling silver wire earring with turquoise colored stone, 3 Sterling silver pins with 
genuine turquoise cast stones, silver colored ring with red and blue turquoise like stones and cream 
colored leaf stone, silver colored ring with abalone like stone, silver colored pin with red and blue colored 
turquoise like stones, silver colored earring with turquoise like stone, silver colored wire earring 

   1352 ______ Credit Suisse 5 gram fine gold pendant with certificate 

   1353 ______ 14k gold ring with 9 diamonds, gold colored ring with initials "WL"-broken 

   

1354 ______ 

14k gold  heart shaped pendant engraved with "Vivienne", 14k gold pendant engraved with "Honeymoon 
Mazatlan", 10k gold ring engraved with "R", 10k gold ring with opal like stone, 14k platinum ring with 7 
diamonds, 10k gold necklace with clear colored stone pendant, diamond solitaire pendant 

   1355 ______ strand of pearl like stones 

   1356 ______ Silver colored earring piece with pearl like stone and 12 clear colored stones 

   1357 ______ Silver colored pendant with turquoise colored stone 

   1358 ______ Silver colored bracelet 

   1359 ______ Silver colored earring with clear colored stone 

   1360 ______ 10k gold ring with 38 clear colored stones 

   1361 ______ Brown colored wallet, 12 US postage Forever stamps 

   1362 ______ 14k tri-gold hoop earring 

   1363 ______ 14k white gold with 14k white gold pendant with 1 diamond 

   1364 ______ Pink colored Kellytoy Poodle purse 

   

1365 ______ 

10k gold earring with blue colored stone, gold colored heart shaped pendant engraved with "J", gold 
colored Seahorse pendant, pair of gold colored round earrings, gold colored Gemini pendant, silver 
colored necklace, gray plastic Champ World Traveler figurine 

   1366 ______ 14k gold ring with 5 diamonds 



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

   1367 ______ Gold colored necklace with gold colored nugget stone pendant 

   1368 ______ Silver and black colored belt buckle with 1879 Morgan silver dollar 

   1369 ______ Silver and black colored belt buckle with 1892 Morgan silver dollar 

   1370 ______ Silver and black colored belt buckle with 1878 Morgan silver dollar, 1941 Wheat penny 

   1371 ______ Strand of pearl like stones, strand of Tigers Eye like stones, pair of gold colored earrings-missing back 

   1372 ______ 186 S and H green stamps 

   1373 ______ JFK Inaugural medal 

   1374 ______ 14k gold wedding ring set in cream colored box-missing center stone 

   

1375 ______ 

10k gold ring with green colored stone,  10k gold ring with pink colored stone, 10k gold ring with pearl like 
stone and 2 pink colored stones, 10k gold baby ring with Sterling silver necklace and gold colored heart 
shaped pendant, silver colored ID bracelet engraved with "Beverly Botteoroff", red/white/blue colored 
beaded pin 

   1376 ______ 14k gold ring, 10k 1929 HS class ring, silver colored ring 

   1377 ______ Casio Exilim Digital 2 Mega Pixel wearable card camera 

   1378 ______ Gold colored necklace, silver and black colored pin with 19 clear colored stones-no back 

   
1379 ______ 

Black and white photograph of N Company 3-2nd Infantry Training Regiment-Camp Pendleton-May 9, 
1955 

   1380 ______ Black and gold colored Player's Navy Cut Cigarettes Medium 50 tin 

   

1381 ______ 

Pair of Siam Sterling earrings, green/white/gold colored Girl Scouts of the US 1912-1962 pin, green and 
gold colored Girl Scouts pin, blue and gold colored pin, 4 gold colored necklaces-broken, 3 silver colored 
necklaces-broken 

   1382 ______ 11 Orange colored rocks, 3 white colored rocks 

   

1383 ______ 

10k gold Aerojet General lapel pin with 2 pink colored stones, 10k gold lapel pin, 14k gold Aerojet 5 lapel 
pin, 10k gold Aerojet 5 lapel pin, 10k gold Aerojet 10 lapel pin, blue and gold colored Aerojet lapel pin, 
white/gold/black colored English Draughts Association cuff link, red and gold colored Z Aware D lapel pin, 
multi-colored NASA Team Quality Productivity Excellence lapel pin, gold colored Airplane lapel pin, black 
colored Airplane lapel pin, silver colored lapel pin back, gold colored lapel pin back 

   1384 ______ Black colored zippered case, 2 yellow and orange colored silk like zippered jewelry pouches 

   

1385 ______ 
Gold colored Elgin pocket watch with gold colored fob chain and 10k rolled plate double bladed pocket 
knife, brown colored leather like zippered coin purse key chain 



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

   1386 ______ 14k white gold wedding ring set with 8 diamonds 

   1387 ______ Silver colored ring with 5 diamonds 

   

1388 ______ 
Silver colored locket with photo on silver colored chain, black colored jewelry pouch, strand of pearl like 
stones in black colored velvet like jewelry case 

   

1389 ______ 

Gerber's Winthrop silver plated baby spoon, silver colored WM Rogers Co baby spoon, silver colored 
1847 Rogers Bros baby fork, Tudor plated Onieda Community silver colored baby fork, white colored 
teething ring with attached silver colored shaped bell engraved with "P" 

   1390 ______ 10k Black Hills gold men's ring, 2 14k gold wedding bands-1 broken, 10k gold wedding band 

   1391 ______ 2 10k gold rings-1 broken, red and yellow colored silk like pouch 

   

1392 ______ 
Black ribbon with gold colored pin attached and gold colored fob chain, 10k 1977 South Albany HS class 
ring with 1 pink colored stone engraved with "PE", 14k gold ring with clear colored stone 

   1393 ______ 10 gold colored teeth 

   1394 ______ Silver colored Swiss Rolex Oyster Perpetual Date Yacht Master men's watch 

   1395 ______ Gold colored Stauer men's watch with brown colored genuine like leather band in navy blue colored case 

   1396 ______ Silver colored 75 Years with Mickey watch with brown colored leather like band 

   

1397 ______ 
Gold and black colored Waltham 30 Meters men's watch, silver and black colored Armitron Diamond 
Water 165 Resist Steel men's watch with clear colored stone 

   

1398 ______ 
49 pair of costume jewelry earrings, 22 various loose single earrings, pink colored keychain, gold colored 
lapel with engraved with "A", gold colored plastic like bead, green colored Mouse pin 

   

1399 ______ 

14k diamond stud earring, pair of cooper colored oval earrings, pair pf silver colored Dream Catcher 
earrings, pair of silver colored teardrop shaped earrings with turquoise colored stone, pair of jade like 
earrings, pair of gold colored earrings with pink colored stone, pair of silver colored wire earrings with 
white colored teardrop shaped stone, Sterling silver ring with turquoise colored stone, 5 silver colored 
rings with turquoise colored stones, silver colored ring with multi-colored stone, green and silver colored 
ring, silver colored cuff bracelet with 11 turquoise colored stones, gold colored safety pin with 4 gold 
colored charms, gold colored mug 76 pin 

   

1400 ______ 

14k gold ring with 6 diamonds and 9 pink colored stones, 10k gold ring with blue/pink/green colored 
stones, silver colored ring with amber colored stone, silver colored ring with 6 clear colored stones, 
Sterling silver band, 2 silver colored rings, Sterling silver ring with foot design, silver colored ring with 6 
amber colored stones, 14k TGE ring with red colored stone, 14k gold ring, gold colored ring with 2 clear 
colored stones and red colored stone 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1401 ______ 

2 silver colored bracelets, silver colored bow bracelet, gold colored ID bracelet engraved with "Angie"-
broken, gold colored bracelet with red and clear colored stones, gold colored bracelet with 5 clear colored 
stones, gold colored bracelet with iridescent heart shaped charm, gold colored bracelet with 3 pearl like 
stones, 2 pearl like bracelets-1 broken, 14k gold bracelet-broken, multi-colored beaded bracelet with 3 
silver colored charms, strand of pearl like stones 

   

1402 ______ 

Times silver colored watch face with 4 blue colored stones and 2 diamonds with black colored rope band, 
gold colored Lucerne ladies watch with 2 diamonds, 3 14k gold necklace, 14k gold necklace choker with 
heart shaped pendant, 2 silver colored necklaces, gold colored necklace with  little girl charm and 4 clear 
colored stones, gold colored pendant with 1 diamond and pearl like stone, gold colored A pendant, silver 
colored pendant with moss agate like stone, silver colored pendant with round white colored ball stone, 
silver colored wire pendant with white colored stone, silver colored pendant with iridescent stone, gold 
colored St Christopher pendant 

   

1403 ______ 
Silver colored bangle choker, silver and gold colored Montana Silversmiths belt buckle engraved with "D", 
silver colored belt hinge, pair or silver colored shirt collar covers 

   

1404 ______ 

Gold colored mesh handkerchief necklace, 2 white shell like chokers, gold colored Geneva Antimagnetic 
ladies watch with 6 clear colored stones-broken, gold colored cuff Quartz ladies watch with 24 clear 
colored stones, gold colored necklace with Swarovski crystal heart shaped pendant with clear colored 
stone in clear colored plastic case, gold and black colored Michael Jackson pin-no back 

   1405 ______ 1986 Fleer Portland Trail Blazers Forward Clyde Drexler Rookie trading card in plastic sleeve 

   1406 ______ 7 1985 Topps Chewing Gum Garbage Pail Kids trading cards 

   1407 ______ Gold colored Seiko Quartz ladies watch 

   1408 ______ Gold colored ring with 4 diamonds, gold colored pendant 

   1409 ______ Gold colored locket with 2 black and white photos 

   1410 ______ Gold colored necklace with Cameo in blue colored velvet like case with note dated 1974 

   

1411 ______ 
Sterling multi-colored bracelet, 2 multi-colored Masonic 25 year pins, silver colored pin with numerous 
clear colored stone, Citizenship pendant 

   

1412 ______ 
Gold colored like nugget stones in plastic case, solid gold colored pin with black colored design, gold 
colored necklace with The Independent's Third Annual Contest Edgar Allan Poe 1917 pendant 

   

1413 ______ 

$5 stamp dated June 30, 1979-Hooded Merganser Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservatory, $7.50 
stamp dated June 30, 1980-US Dept of the Interior Green Winged Teal, $7.50 stamp dated June 30, 1981 
on US Dept. of the Interior Mallards 

   1414 ______ Pittsburgh, PA -The Keystone State collector's teaspoon, red/white/blue painted rock 

   1415 ______ Gold colored Reliance US men's pocket watch-missing crystal 

   1416 ______ Silver colored gun bolt 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1417 ______ 
Gold colored oval brooch with black colored center stone, pair of gold colored oval earrings with black 
colored center stone 

   1418 ______ Commemorative envelope for Official Dedication-New Alsea Bay Bridge 8/24/91 with 1 29 cent stamp  

   1419 ______ Gold colored Hamilton Railway Special men's pocket watch 

   

1420 ______ 

Gold colored pendant with iridescent, silver colored bracelet with iridescent pictures, gold colored pin with 
numerous blue and clear colored stones, silver colored pin with 11 blue colored stones, gold colored pin 
with blue colored stone, silver colored braided ring with large blue stone, blue colored glass jewel box with 
white colored shells 

   1421 ______ 8 St Christopher pendants, silver colored necklace with  S Christopher pendant, gold colored crucifix 

   

1422 ______ 

Strand of pearl like stones with matching earrings, pair of silver colored pearl like earrings, pair of gold 
colored 0pearl like earrings, pair of gold and black colored earrings with pearl like center stone, 3 pearl 
like stick pins, strand of pearl like stones 

   

1423 ______ 

2 white shell like necklaces with red and yellow colored beads, triple strand of red like beads, silver 
colored choker necklace with black colored stones and pearl like stones, gold colored beaded necklace, 
double strand gold colored necklace-broken 

   1424 ______ 21 various pairs of earrings, 17 various single earrings, heart shaped multi-colored earring box 

   

1425 ______ 

Silver colored bracelet, Sterling silver floral bracelet-broken, silver bracelet with black colored tile masks, 
gold colored bracelet with 8 ivory like carved statues, silver colored bracelet, Sterling silver bracelet with 
numerous charms 

   

1426 ______ 

Gold colored floral pin with numerous clear colored stones with matching pair of earrings, pair of gold 
colored round earrings, gold colored round pin with pearl like stone, gold colored pin with numerous clear 
colored stones and green colored center stone, gold colored pendant with 7 clear colored stones, pair of 
gold colored earrings with green colored stone, gold colored bird house pin with pink and clear colored 
stones, 10k gold Cameo ring, gold colored pendant with pink colored stone, gold colored star pendant 
with pearl like stone, gold colored ring with pink colored bead, gold colored teardrop pendant with blue 
colored stone, gold colored button, gold colored pendant with 3 various charms 

   

1427 ______ 

Pair of silver colored wire earrings, silver colored Crab pin, silver colored necklace, Sterling silver Dolphin 
pendant, silver colored multi-colored Turtle pendant, silver colored ring, pair of button cuff links, silver 
colored bracelet with charm 

   

1428 ______ 

Silver and clear colored rhinestone choker necklace, 2 pairs of clear colored rhinestone earrings, 3 clear 
colored rhinestone pins, silver colored pin with green colored stone, clear colored rhinestone bracelet-
broken, silver colored pin with numerous pearl like stones and clear colored stones, gold colored pin, 2 
silver colored pendants, silver colored pin with clear colored stone, silver colored ring with clear colored 
stone 

   

1429 ______ 
Gold colored baby bracelet, blue and white colored beaded baby bracelet engraved with "Burgess", 
silver/pink/blue colored St Christopher pin with baby booties, red colored silk like pouch 

   1430 ______ 2 silver colored baby spoons, 2 silver colored baby forks 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1431 ______ 1895 Green and gold colored Recueil De Prieres book in white colored tissue paper 

   1432 ______ 14k gold bracelet 

   

1433 ______ 
10k Black Hill gold ring-missing stone, 2 14k gold ring with blue colored stone and 5 diamonds-missing 
stone, silver ring with black colored heart shaped stone 

   

1434 ______ 
pair of 14k gold wire hoop earrings-broken, gold colored pendant with red colored stone and gray colored 
pearl like stone 

   

1435 ______ 
January 20, 1981 Inauguration Day-Ronald W Reagan Commemorative envelope with 15 cent The Land 
of the Free & The Home of the Brave US postage stamp 

   1436 ______ 14k ring with no stones, 5 loose diamonds 

   

1437 ______ 

14k white gold diamond earring, 14k gold diamond earring, pair of gold dangle earrings with peach 
colored flowers, pair of pink colored stone earrings-broken, pair of 1/20 12k gold dangle earrings with 
white colored stone-no backs, pair of gold colored earrings with green colored center stone-no backs, pair 
of gold colored earrings with jade like center stones, pair of gold colored jade like earrings-no backs, pair 
of gold colored earrings with pink colored center stones-no backs, 14k gold pearl like earring, gold colored 
pin with large clear colored stone, red colored velvet like Kenny Ma San Francisco jewelry pouch 

   

1438 ______ 

1992 Topps NBA All-Star Michael Jordan trading card, 1991 Upper Deck East All-Star Guard Michael 
Jordan trading card, 1993 Topps Stadium Club Shaquille O'Neal High Court trading card; 1994 Fleer Vin 
Baker All Rookie Series trading card 

   1439 ______ 14k gold necklace with jade like pendant, gold colored ring with blue colored center stone 

   

1440 ______ 

Silver and gold colored Anne Klein ladies watch, brown colored bamboo bracelet, gold colored wire 
bracelet, gold colored necklace with gold and green colored beads, silver colored ring, silver colored 
necklace with multi-colored pin and pendant, gold colored Timex watch face 

   

1441 ______ 
Silver colored necklace with Whale pendant in gray colored necklace box, pair of heart shaped floral 
earrings, 2 pair of shell earrings, 1 foreign coin 

   1442 ______ Pair of silver colored wire earrings with black and blue colored beads 

   

1443 ______ 
US 3 cent Liberty postage stamps, blue colored pouch, blue and black colored First National Bank of 
Oregon drawstring bag, green and purple colored coin purse 

   1444 ______ 14k gold round religious pendant 

   

1445 ______ 

Gold colored round coin pendant-broken, gold colored toe ring with 6 clear colored stones, crucifix wire 
earring with 10 clear colored stones-missing stones, black and multi-colored zippered leather like coin 
purse, blue and yellow colored zippered 2000 Millennium coin purse 

   

1446 ______ 
Carlton silver plate teaspoon, white beaded rosary-broken, silver colored square metal religious 
memorabilia, red colored Dal Santuario Di Pompe cardboard leaflet, 2 silver colored religious pendants 

   

1447 ______ 
14k gold broken necklace, gold colored necklace-broken, 2 gold colored necklace, pair of gold colored 
leaf shaped wire earrings 



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

   

1448 ______ 

Gold colored ring with 18 blue colored stones and 5 diamonds in blue colored Vanderbilt Jewel ring box, 
14k gold necklace with gold colored pendant with square blue colored center stone, 14k gold necklace 
with pineapple shaped pendant, gold colored wire earring 

   

1449 ______ 

Silver colored Dickies Water Resistant Quartz men's watch with brown colored leather like watch band-
broken crystal, silver colored Sharp Quartz Water Resistant ladies watch with red colored watch band, 
multi-colored agate like rock, silver colored tie tack with pearl like stone, gold colored pearl like pendant, 
Sterling silver necklace 

   

1450 ______ 
Silver and gold colored Colibri Quartz pocket watch with 1882 Morgan silver dollar and silver colored fob 
chain in gray colored jewel pouch 

   1451 ______ Silver colored Greroskopf Patent pocket watch, silver colored pocket watch-loose crystal 

   

1452 ______ 
Silver and gold colored Royal Chronograph Quartz men's watch, gold colored Swiss Omega Automatic 
Seamaster men's watch, gold colored Swiss Onsa men's watch with brown colored leather like band 

   

1453 ______ 
39 Sterling silver Reed and Barton pieces; 9 dinner knives, 18 dinner forks, 12 spoons, 8 blue colored 
Skie's Jewelers silverware cloth holders, gold colored large paper clip 

   

1454 ______ 
14k gold necklace with purple colored stone pendant, gold colored ring with 1 diamond and purple colored 
stone 

   

1455 ______ 
Large loose blue colored stone in plastic sleeve, 10k gold colored ring with clear colored stone and red 
colored stone, gold colored bracelet engraved with "Julie" 

   1456 ______ 3 silver colored bracelets, pair of silver colored hoop earrings, beaded stretch bracelet 

   

1457 ______ 

5 silver colored rings, 4 silver colored rings with black colored stones, silver colored ring with turquoise 
colored stone, silver colored ring with 5 clear colored stones, silver colored necklace with Sterling silver 
crucifix with turquoise colored center stone, silver colored crucifix, silver colored round locket with purple 
colored stone and numerous black colored stones, silver colored rope bracelet, 3 silver colored rope 
bracelets-broken, silver colored kitty charm, silver colored Dragonfly with numerous multi-colored stones 

   

1458 ______ 

Gold colored Timex Quartz ladies watch, black colored jewelry pouch, pair of gold colored hoop earrings, 
14k gold necklace-broken, 10k Black Hills gold crucifix, gold colored necklace, pair of silver colored half 
moon earrings, pair of gold colored half moon earrings, pair of gold colored earrings, pair of pearl like 
earrings, pair of gold colored earrings with purple colored heart shaped stones, 2 gold colored pendants 
with purple colored stones, 6 various single earrings, 23 various earring backs, loose orange colored 
stone 

   

1459 ______ 
14k gold ring with 2 diamonds-missing center stone, Elgin gold colored pocket watch with gold colored fob 
chain 

   

1460 ______ 
Riviera Stainless tablespoon, Tudor Plate Oneida Community children's fork, 11 Wallace Stainless 
pieces; 3 butter knives, 7 dinner knives, serving knife 

   

1461 ______ 
55 Wallace Sterling pieces; 6 butter knives, salt spoon, 12 teaspoons, 9 dinner forks, 12 salad forks, 7 
shrimp forks, 8 dessert spoons 

   1462 ______ 24k gold ring with blue colored Star of David like stone 



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

   1463 ______ Gold colored chain with gold colored foreign coin pendant 

   

1464 ______ 
Gold colored Hamilton ladies watch with 8 diamonds engraved with "Bill to Bernice '40", gold colored ring 
with numerous multi-colored stones, gold colored Cameo brooch 

   

1465 ______ 

Gold colored ring with 29 diamonds and pink colored center stone, gold colored brooch with 12 pearl like 
stones and 6 pink colored stones-missing center stone, pair of gold colored tear drop shaped earrings 
with 3 red colored stones, 18k gold ring with pink colored center stone 

   

1466 ______ 

Gold colored Jules Jurgensen Swiss Quartz ladies watch, gold colored Seiko ladies watch with black 
colored band, gold colored Anne Klein Quartz ladies watch, gold colored Speidel USA ladies watch band, 
1/20 14k gold necklace 

   

1467 ______ 

Gold colored ring with 4 diamonds-missing stone, 14k gold necklace, pair of 1/20 14k gold earrings with 
opal like stone, 14k gold ring, pair of gold colored earrings with clear colored center stone, pair of gold 
colored tear drop earrings with Tiger Eye like stones-missing back, pair of 14k gold earrings with opal like 
stones, pair of multi-colored earrings-1 broken, 10k gold ring with 1 diamond and black colored stone, 14k 
gold ring with clear center stone in a gold colored CR Hammond Jewelry ring case 

   

1468 ______ 
Ivory colored stretch bracelet, Ivory like gold beaded necklace, porcelain like GRUSS aus BAS ISCHL 
jewel case with crack 

   

1469 ______ 

Pair of gold colored tear drop shaped earrings with pearl like stone, 1/20 12k gold necklace with pearl like 
pendant, loose gray colored pearl like stone, pair of gold colored four leaf clover and pearl like stone, pair 
gold colored earrings with 3 pearl like stones. pair of gold colored earrings with green  colored like stone 
and pearl like stone-no backs, pair of pearl like earrings-no backs, pair of gold colored earrings with green 
colored stones-missing back, pair of gold colored earrings, pair of gold colored earrings with green 
colored stone, pair of gold colored earrings, 2 gold colored earrings, 3 gold colored tear drop earrings with 
jade like stone, pair of pearl like earrings-no backs-1 broken, pair of pearl like earrings-missing back, blue 
colored jewelry with inside mirror 

   

1470 ______ 

Pair of gold colored earrings with clear colored stone-missing back, 14k gold ring with 14 clear colored 
stones, Sterling silver ring with numerous clear colored stones and black colored stones, 2 pair of gold 
colored half moon earrings-missing back, pair of iridescent like bead necklace pieces, gold colored 
necklace with silver colored tear drop pendant with black colored stone and 11 clear colored stones, silver 
colored necklace with black colored stone pendant with gold colored inlay, pair of gold colored earrings 
with clear colored stone, gold colored earrings with silver cut, gold colored earring-missing back, 2 1888 
Indian head gold colored pendants, 2 1971 Roosevelt dime silver colored pendants 

   

1471 ______ 
Multi-colored Distinctive Silk Underwood Corporation round tin, cream and purple colored Panama 
Beaver Inked Ribbon tin, multi-colored Dennison 45 for 19 cents Gummed Labels box container 

   1472 ______ Gold colored ring with jade like center stone 

   1473 ______ Silver colored LTD Quartz pocket watch, silver colored Armitron men's watch 

   1474 ______ Large silver colored metal crucifix 

   

1475 ______ 
Strand of pearl like stones, silver colored necklace with silver colored crucifix pendant with red colored 
rose  

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1476 ______ Sanyo Clearvoice Plus microcassette-recorder M-475 

   

1477 ______ 

Large black colored Mondani New York handbag, silver and black colored Renee Michelle of Paris 
drawstring pouch, purple and black zippered cosmetic bag, pink colored plastic zippered cosmetic bag, 
beaded pink and black zippered coin purse, pink colored Disney tin 

   

1478 ______ 

14k gold Herringbone necklace, gold colored necklace, 14k gold colored ring with clear colored center 
stone, pair of gold colored half moon earrings, pair of gold colored Guess earrings, pair of gold colored 
earrings with silver and black colored stone, pair of silver colored ball earrings, 2 pair of gold colored ball 
earrings-missing backs, 2 pair of gold colored earrings with clear colored center stone, gold colored ball 
earring-no back, silver and gold half moon earring 

   1479 ______ Cattaraugus 2250 6 inch single blade with black handle 

   1480 ______ 11 various vintage photographs in cardboard sleeves 

   

1481 ______ 

Gold colored Lion stick pin with 2 diamonds and red colored stone, gold colored tie madaline with red 
colored stone, gold colored Masonic ring with four diamonds, gold colored fab chain with 10k gold locket 
engraved with "MM" on back, silver colored fab chain 

   1482 ______ Gold colored Elgin ladies watch 

   

1483 ______ 
Silver colored roped necklace, 10k white gold necklace-broken, 7 silver colored necklaces-broken, silver 
colored ring, silver colored hoop earring, 3 silver colored charms, gold colored necklace 

   

1484 ______ 

14k gold bracelet, 14k 3 strand gold bracelet with gold and black colored beads and pearl seed like 
stones with matching 3 strand necklace, strand of pearl like necklace, gold colored necklace with gold 
colored locket with green colored center stone-broken 

   

1485 ______ 

2 14k gold broken necklaces, 14k gold hat pin engraved with "V", gold colored pendant with opal like 
stone, 2 loose opal like stones, gold colored Herringbone bracelet with opal like stone, gold colored 
bracelet, gold colored pendant with tiger eye like center stone, gold colored necklace with gold colored 
leaf shaped pendant, gold and peach colored Jafra perfume locket, pair of gold colored earrings with 
pearl like stone, pair of sand dollar shell shaped earrings-missing back, 2 loose earring backs, broken 
pendant eye, gold colored necklace-broken, maroon colored JCPenney jewelry case 

   

1486 ______ 

14k Black Hills gold bracelet in white Stamper jewelers case, 1/20 12k gold necklace with Black Hills gold 
pendant in a Black Hills Gold white jewelers case, 1/20 12k gold Black Hills gold bracelet, 1/20 12k gold 
hourglass pendant with loose gold flakes-broken, solid copper colored cuff bracelet 

   

1487 ______ 
14k gold Herringbone necklace with 14k gold diamond pendant with 3 diamonds, gold colored hoop with 
blue colored stone 

   1488 ______ 1951 Frontier Fur Trader by Albert J. Partoll booklet 

   

1489 ______ 
2 silver colored rope necklaces with silver colored religious pendants, 3 silver colored chains, 4 silver 
colored religious pendants, gold colored necklace-broken, silver colored ring with turquoise like stone 

   

1490 ______ 
Keuffels and Esser Co New York brass colored compass-broken, glass and brass like box, black colored 
rock, black colored arrowhead like rock, brown colored KITS Cameras felt like pouch 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1491 ______ 2 copper colored thimbles 

   1492 ______ 1983 Topps Packers Jan Stenerud trading card 

   1493 ______ Gold colored Swiss Longines QWR link ladies watch with 2 clear colored stones 

   1494 ______ Gucci Swiss Quartz gold colored ladies watch with black colored leather like band 

   

1495 ______ 
Citizens Elegance black and gold colored ladies watch with black colored leather like band, gold colored 
Seiko Quartz link ladies watch, silver and gold colored Seiko Quartz ladies watch 

   

1496 ______ 

Gold colored necklace with gold colored large crucifix pendant with 11 green colored stones-broken, 18k 
gold ring with green colored stone, gold colored ring with green centered stone, gold colored ring with 9 
green colored stones-missing stones, 14k heart shaped pendant with 2 green colored stones, 14k gold 
pendant with 6 diamonds and green colored stone, 18k gold earrings with green colored stone 

   

1497 ______ 

Gold colored tennis bracelet with numerous clear colored stones, 2 14k gold bracelets, gold colored ID 
bracelet with 4 salmon colored stones, pair of gold colored hooped earrings-1 broken, gold colored heart 
shaped earring-no back, 1/20 12k gold earring with gray like pearl stone, 3 loose pearl like stones, pair of 
gold colored earrings with center pearl like stone, silver colored earring with 7 clear colored stones, gold 
colored pendant with pearl like stone, 14k gold herringbone necklace with gold colored teardrop shaped 
pendant with pearl like stone and 1 diamond, silver colored ring with 2 pearl like stones and 5 clear 
colored stones-missing stone, 14k pair of gold dangle earrings-1 missing back, 14k gold flower pin with 1 
diamond, 14k pair gold earrings with clear colored stones 

   

1498 ______ 

14k gold ring 6 black colored stones, 14k gold ring with 8 diamonds, 14k gold ring with opal like stone and 
1 diamond-missing stone, 10k gold ring with red colored stones and 2 diamonds, black and gold colored 
two piece ring, gold colored ring, 18k gold ring with Lion on face, 14k gold band, gold colored watch link 

   

1499 ______ 

Gold colored necklace with 18k gold Elephant pendant with green stone and clear colored heart shaped 
pendant, 14k gold necklace with 14k gold pendant with 1 diamond-broken, 14k gold necklace with 2 18k 
gold religious pendants, gold colored necklace with 14k shell pendant, gold colored Butterfly pendant and 
gold colored sailor pendant, 10k gold necklace with 14k gold St Christopher pendant;, gold colored 
necklace with 14k star shaped pendant with blue colored center stone, gold colored necklace with 14k 
gold heart and bow shaped pendant, 10k gold religious pendant, 10k gold pendant with pearl like stone, 
gold colored heart shaped pendant, 14k gold religious pendant, gold and silver colored "R" pendant with 
10 clear colored stones, 18k gold religious pendant with red colored stone, 14k gold heart and bow 
shaped earring-missing back, multi-colored zipper pouch 

   1500 ______ 1889 red colored handwritten journal 

   

1501 ______ 

14k gold band, 14k gold ring with oval purple colored stone, 14k white and yellow gold wedding set with 
blue colored stone, gold colored ring with 3 clear colored stones-missing stone, 14k crucifix with 1 
diamond, gold colored necklace 

   1502 ______ Gold colored band, IS Pewter silver colored spoon 

   1503 ______ China 9 panel silver sliding clasp bracelet with note in Grand Prix black case 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1504 ______ 

14k Platinum ring with tear drop opal stone and 7 diamonds in red colored Jerome Marquis ring box, 14k 
pair of gold half moon earrings with 7 opal stones in brown colored velvet like earring case, red colored 
drawstring jewel pouch 

   

1505 ______ 
Swiss Ernest Borel 17 Jewel ladies watch with brown and gold colored band with limited warranty 
pamphlet in cream colored Robinson's box 

   

1506 ______ 
Swiss Longines gold colored watch face, Swiss Eska gold colored men's watch, Omega 17 Jewel gold 
colored watch in a gray colored Nicolet box 

   

1507 ______ 
2 Rose colored stones, 2 white colored stones, white colored half Thunder Egg like rock, 2 blue colored 
stones, gray colored stone with clear colored stone 

   1508 ______ 14k gold band, Sterling silver ring with black colored center stone, gold colored Bulova men's watch 

   1509 ______ 14k gold wedding band 

   1510 ______ 14k gold band 

   1511 ______ Silver colored Angel coin, 22k United We Stand gold replica 34 cent stamp with envelope 

   

1512 ______ 
10k gold bracelet, 3 14kk gold pendants, gold colored half moon earring-no back, gold colored necklace-
broken, wooden crucifix engraved with "Jesus in Lord" 

   1513 ______ Silver colored ring with 17 clear colored stones, Bank of America gray zipped deposit bag 

   

1514 ______ 
For a Special Friend by Ariel Books, You can be Happy No Matter What-Five Principles for Keeping Life 
in Perspective by Richard Carlson, PhD 

   

1515 ______ 
Dark red colored beaded necklace-broken, silver colored chocker necklace with purple colored stones 
and numerous pearl like stones, silver colored bracelet with numerous gray colored stones-broken 

   

1516 ______ 
2 piece multi-colored floral belt buckle, gold colored stick pen with clear colored stone, pair of gold colored 
lever back earrings, pair of gold colored dangle earrings with 6 pearl like stones-broken 

   

1517 ______ 

Gold colored brooch with gold colored tassel and 7 purple colored stone in brown colored broken jewel 
case, pair of gold colored lever back earrings with 5 purple colored stones-1 broken, pair of gold colored 
lever back earrings with purple stone in brown colored jewel case 

   

1518 ______ 

10k Elliott 1940 Northwestern University class ring with large purple center stone in red and clear colored 
plastic ring box, 14k gold Past Grand Councilor for Oregon-Washington-British Columbia UCT pin with 1 
diamond in green colored Hickok jewel case 

   

1519 ______ 
3 gold colored wedding bands, 18k gold wedding band, 14k wedding band, silver colored ring with pink 
colored stones-missing stones 

   

1520 ______ 
14k white gold ring with 13 diamonds in a burgundy colored velvet like Zell Bros ring box in cream colored 
box 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1521 ______ 

14k gold double heart pin with crown with 2 purple colored stones and numerous pearl like stones, 14k 
gold ring with 3 pearl like stones, 14k gold Whale pin with 3 diamonds and blue colored stone, 14k floral 
pin pendant with blue colored stones and numerous pearl like stones, gray colored jewel case 

   1522 ______ Gold colored charm bracelet with numerous charms 

   

1523 ______ 
10k gold necklace with 3 gold colored nugget like pendants, 14k gold beaded necklace, gold colored 
chain necklace 

   

1524 ______ 

Silver colored necklace with pink colored beads-broken, loose white colored pearl like stone, 2 silver 
colored salt stones-1 broken, 2 silver colored salt spoons with clover leaf handles with 3 green colored 
stones, blue colored Beaver Brook's 5 Church Street-Liverpool jewel box, gold and red zippered jewelry 
pouch, multi-colored handkerchief 

   

1525 ______ 
Silver colored necklace with silver colored pendant with 13 heart shaped clear colored stones-missing 
stone 

   1526 ______ 18k white gold bracelet, multi-colored zippered silk like jewelry pouch 

   1527 ______ 34 cent USA Know More About Diabetes postage stamp 

   

1528 ______ 
16 various tie tics in a Karen Lynne red colored velvet like box, 5 various Boy Scots pins in a purple 
colored jewel case, pair of gold colored cuff links with pearl like center stone 

   

1529 ______ 
Seiko Quartz Black Hills gold ladies watch, gold colored Pulsar Quartz ladies watch, 14k gold Bulova 23 
ladies watch, 2 multi-colored zippered silk like pouches 

   

1530 ______ 

14k Platinum ring with 5 diamonds, 14k wedding band, silver colored HS ring with gold colored center 
stone, 14k gold Mouse pin with 2 diamonds, pair of gold colored wire earrings, 14k gold pair of earrings, 2 
14k gold necklaces 

   

1531 ______ 

Gold colored necklace with gold colored pendant with orange colored stone, gold colored Herringbone 
necklace with gold colored Wedgwood Made in England #174 blue and white Cameo pendant, Sterling 
silver and black beaded locket necklace with 3 vintage photos, 2 multi-colored zippered silk like pouches 

   

1532 ______ 

14k white gold strand of small pearl like stones, silver colored strand of pearl like stones, 14k gold bird pin 
with red stone and numerous pearl like stones-missing stone, 14k gold pearl like earring, multi-colored 
zippered silk like jewel pouch 

   

1533 ______ 

Silver colored necklace with silver colored pear shaped crystal pendant, silver colored necklace with silver 
colored Bear pendant with tiger eye like stone, silver colored necklace with silver colored Osterich 
pendant with multi-colored stones, silver colored rhinestone pin, 4 silver colored coin bracelet links, multi-
colored zippered silk like jewel pouch 

   1534 ______ War World II Ration Booklet #3-487063EE with numerous unused ration stamps 

   

1535 ______ 

14k gold necklace-broken, gold colored heart shaped stick pin, pair of Sterling silver earrings with 
turquoise like center stone, pair of 14k gold earrings with green colored stone, pair of silver colored wire 
earrings, pair of silver colored ball earrings, gold colored earring with clear colored stone, pair of gold 
colored earrings with pink colored stone, pair of gold colored teardrop shaped earrings with blue colored 
stone, pair of silver colored earrings with blue colored stone-no backs, 4 black and cream colored plastic 
earring boxes, multi-colored zippered silk like jewel pouch 



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

   

1536 ______ 
Sterling silver server, 3 Sterling silver forks, 12 Sterling silver soup spoons, silver colored nut grabber, red 
colored The Gorham Co silverware cloth 

   

1537 ______ 
8 Sterling silver salad forks, 6 Sterling silver teaspoons, 4 Sterling silver soup spoons in red colored The 
Gorham Co silverware cloth 

   

1538 ______ 

Sterling silver tongs, 3 Sterling silver pickle forks, 10 Sterling silver teaspoons engraved with "W", 5 
Sterling silver pitted teaspoons engraved with "W", 5 Sterling silver sugar spoons engraved with "W", 
silver colored spoon in red colored The Gorham Co silverware cloth 

   

1539 ______ 

2 large Sterling silver serving spoons, Sterling silver teaspoon engraved with "FLR", 7 Sterling silver 
teaspoons engraved with "R", 5 Sterling dinner forks engraved with "R" in red colored F Friedlander 
silverware cloth 

   

1540 ______ 

Sterling silver Yellowstone Park teaspoon, Sterling silver Rush City, MN High School teaspoon, 1940 
Watson Sterling silver New York World's Fair teaspoon, Sterling silver Moore and Leding Xoure Verror 
1759-1799 teaspoon, Sterling silver BC Canada teaspoon, Sterling silver Totem Pole Pioneer Square 
Seattle, WA teaspoon, silver colored Panama teaspoon, 1905 Sterling silver Lewis and Clark Centennial 
Exposition Forestry Building Portland, OR teaspoon, Sterling silver Mount Tacoma Fort teaspoon, Sterling 
silver Louisiana Purchase Exposition teaspoon, silver colored teaspoon, Sterling silver Portland, OR 
teaspoon 

   

1541 ______ 

2 Sterling silver Shell serving spoons, 2 Sterling silver ladles, Shreve and Co Sterling silver serving spoon 
engraved with "IRM", silver colored large serving spoon engraved with "W", Sterling silver large serving 
spoon with engraved "W", 2 Sterling silver tablespoon engraved with "W", 2 Sterling silver teaspoons in 
red colored The Gorham Co silverware cloth 

   

1542 ______ 

2 Sterling silver large tablespoons engraved with "W", 8 Sterling silver large soup spoons engraved with 
"W", Sterling silver large serving knife engraved with "W", Sterling silver small serving knife, Sterling silver 
small serving knife engraved with "I", Sterling silver small serving knife engraved with "Y", Sterling silver 
large serving fork engraved with "W", silver colored salt spoon, silver colored tongs, Sterling silver napkin 
holder engraved with "Wescott" in red colored The Gorham Co silverware cloth 

   

1543 ______ 

3 Sterling silver tablespoons engraved with "W", 11 Sterling silver dinner forks engraved with "W", 12 TS 
Co Sterling silver sporks, 6 Sterling silver small soup spoons engraved with "R", 2 1847 Rogers Bros 
silver colored pickle forks, 5 Sterling silver teaspoons engraved with "R", 4 Sterling silver Henrichsen and 
Greenberg Portland teaspoons in a brown colored Pacific silverware cloth, 5 Sterling silver teaspoons 
engraved with "W", Sterling silver teaspoon engraved with "FLR", Sterling silver teaspoon, 2 Sterling 
silver RW and S teaspoons engraved with "W", Alvin Sterling silver short teaspoon, Sterling silver short 
teaspoon engraved with "W", Sterling silver short teaspoon engraved with "WC", 12 RW and S Sterling 
silver sugar spoons in brown colored Pacific silverware cloth 

   

1544 ______ 

18k Elgin pocket watch-missing crystal, gold colored fab chain with extra link, pair of gold colored cuff 
links with opal like center stones, gold colored cuff link with clear colored stone, 3 gold colored Masonic 
pins, 14k gold button, silver colored cuff link with blue stone-missing stone, gold colored screw, gold 
colored cravat pin with red stone, 1/20 12k gold necklace, blue colored Golden Wheel Lighter box 

   

1545 ______ 

1 La Paglia Sterling silver Tulip link bracelet, La Paglia Sterling silver Tulip pin, Silver ring with blue 
colored inlayed stones, silver colored watch band-broken, silver colored brooch with blue colored center 
stone, Norway Sterling silver flower panel link bracelet 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1546 ______ 
10k gold ring with Cameo in gray and gold colored Zell Brothers and Co ring case, gold colored floral 
buckle bracelet 

   

1547 ______ 

Swiss Universal Geneve gold colored ladies watch with brown colored leather like band, 14k white gold 
strand of pearl like stones necklace, 1/20 12k gold bracelet with pearl like stones, 14k gold ring with 3 
pink colored stones, gold colored brooch with large blue colored stone, pair of gold colored Cameo 
earrings, multi-colored  silk like pouch 

   

1548 ______ 

Silver colored Herringbone necklace-broken, silver colored braided necklace, silver colored braided 
bracelet, 14k gold tri-colored braided bracelet, gold colored Deer brooch with 8 clear colored stones-
missing stones 

   1549 ______ Silver colored baby ring engraved with "G" 

   1550 ______ Clear colored loose stone 

   1551 ______ Silver colored Timex Indiglo 30 meters Water Resistant ladies watch 

   1552 ______ Sterling silver ring with 2 purple colored stones and 1 green colored stone 

   1553 ______ Pair of silver colored earrings with clear colored stones 

   1554 ______ Gold and silver magnet clasp bracelet 

   1555 ______ 14k gold pendant with black colored stone and initial "K" in center 

   1556 ______ Silver colored necklace 

   1557 ______ 14k gold ring with 1 diamond 

   1558 ______ Pair of gold colored earrings with red stone and center diamond 

   1559 ______ 14k gold ring with 6 diamonds and brown colored stone 

   1560 ______ 14 & 18k wedding ring set with 4 diamonds in gray colored velvet like ring box 

   1561 ______ 14k gold I Love You bracelet, gold colored bracelet, 14k gold 5-in-1 ring, red colored jewelry case 

   

1562 ______ 
Gold colored Geneve Quartz ladies watch with numerous red colored stones, gold colored Badavici 
Quartz ladies watch with red colored beaded band 

   

1563 ______ 
Gold colored Wyler Incaflex ladies watch, gold colored Timex Quartz ladies watch with black leather like 
band, silver colored Gloria Vanderbuilt Quartz ladies watch with 3 clear colored stones-missing stone 

   1564 ______ Triple clear crystal strand like beaded choker necklace 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1565 ______ 

Silver colored large link choker necklace, silver colored necklace with Owl glass pendant, clear stone 
stretch bracelet, silver colored cuffed bracelet, Sterling silver charm bracelet with 7 charms, silver colored 
ID bracelet engraved with "Gayle 12-25-73", silver colored shoe buckle, silver colored "G" pin with 16 
clear colored stones, Sterling silver 5 threaded bracelet with matching wire earrings 

   

1566 ______ 

Gold colored choker with heart shaped crystal like pendant, 2 gold colored bracelets, gold colored 
necklace with pewter St Christopher pendant, 14k heart shaped bracelet, 14k gold bracelet-broken, 10k 
cuffed bracelet with 4 green colored stones and 4 diamonds-broken, gold colored 1928 brand necklace 
with spindle triple locket, gold colored chain bracelet, 14k gold bracelet-broken, 14k gold necklace with 
14k gold pendant with light blue stone and 1 diamond, gold colored Sarah Coventry Floral pin with 
numerous red colored stones, 10k gold ring with 3 heart shapes on face 

   

1567 ______ 

4 American flag pins, red/white/blue USA colored stone pin, red/white/blue ribbon pin, gold colored Angel 
pin, purple colored heart shaped I Love You pin, gold colored I Love Washington pin, silver colored 
brooch Cameo pendant with 9 red colored stones and numerous gray colored stones, gold colored 
Cameo brooch pendant with 12 clear colored stones, 2 floral white and black brooches with clear colored 
stones, 5 gold colored pins, gold colored "G" stick pin, gold colored shoe buckle, gold colored earring with 
white and clear colored stones, gold colored Turtle pin with green and clear colored stones, gold colored 
Honey Bee pin with green and clear colored stones, gold colored necklace, 10k gold necklace 

   

1568 ______ 
7 pearl like necklaces, gold colored pearl like choker necklace, gold colored double strand pearl like 
bracelet, 11 pairs of various pearl like earrings 

   

1569 ______ 

Blue colored beaded double strand choker necklace, blue colored stone necklace, silver colored rope 
choker necklace with matching bracelet, silver and black velvet like choker necklace with silver colored 
heart shaped pendant, silver colored braided necklace with matching bracelet 

   

1570 ______ 

14k gold bracelet with green jade like stones-missing stone, 2 green colored jade like discs, green colored 
jade like ring, green colored jade like loose stone, black colored loose stone, tan and white colored jade 
like ring, silver colored pendant with green colored jade like stone, gold colored pendant with green and 
lavender dual side pendant, silver and black Elephant pendant with red colored stone, silver colored 
necklace, silver colored necklace with pearl like pendant-broken, gold colored bracelet with numerous 
clear colored stones, 10k gold ring with green colored jade like stone with 2 diamonds, gold colored ring 
with green colored jade like stone, pair of gold colored earring with green colored jade like teardrop 
stones, silver colored bracelet with 5 red colored stones and 4 green colored stones, gold colored 
bracelet with numerous multi-colored stones, 14k bracelet with purple colored stones and pearl like 
stones, 10k gold heart shaped bracelet with 5 purple colored stones, silver colored pendant with green 
colored jade like stone 

   

1571 ______ 

Silver colored necklace with $ sign pendant, 3 silver colored bracelets, 14k white gold choker, 16 silver 
colored necklaces-1 broken, silver colored purse pendant, Sterling silver Poodle pendant, 2 silver colored 
religious pendants, Sterling silver heart shaped pendant, silver colored Disney Bambie pendant, silver 
colored Mom pendant, silver colored Dolphin pendant, silver colored "G" pendant, silver colored pendant 
with turquoise like stone, silver colored pendant with clear colored stone 

   

1572 ______ 
34 pair of various post earrings, 63 various single earrings, 8 loose earring backs, 6 pairs of various stone 
post earrings, gold colored pink beaded bob earring 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1573 ______ 

10k ring with 7 purple colored stones, 10k ring with large iridescent stone, 10k gold ring with iridescent 
stone and 2 purple colored stones, 14k gold ring with numerous red colored stones, 10k gold with red 
colored stone, 10k gold ring-missing stone, 14k braided ring, 10k ring with iridescent stone, 10k gold ring 
with 7 orange colored stones, 10k ring with 3 heart shaped red colored stones-missing stones, 14k 
crucifix gold ring, 14k gold ring, 14k gold heart shaped ring, 10k gold ring with light blue colored stone and 
2 diamonds, gold colored pendant with Bicentennial quarter center and numerous pearl like stones-
missing stone, gold colored brooch with 7 pearl like stones and 3 clear colored stones, Canadian dollar 
coin 

   

1574 ______ 

Silver colored ring with blue colored stone, silver colored ring with 4 various stones-missing stone, 
Sterling silver ring with 3 various stones-broken, 10k gold ring with 5 pink colored stones, 10k gold baby 
ring with purple colored stone, gold colored ring with numerous baguette diamonds, gold colored ring with 
purple colored stone, 3 10k rings with clear colored stone, 14k gold ring, 2 silver colored rings with clear 
colored stone, 2 silver colored rings with white colored stone, silver colored ring with green colored stone, 
silver colored ring with blue colored stone, gold colored ring, 10k ring with black colored stone, 2 silver 
colored ring with various colored stones, 10k gold ring with purple colored stone and 2 clear colored 
stones, 10k gold ring with clear colored stone 

   

1575 ______ 

10k gold crucifix pendant with numerous red colored stones, 14k crucifix pendant with numerous purple 
colored stones-missing stone, gold colored glass heart shaped pendant with floating gold colored like 
flakes, 12k gold religious pendant, 10k gold heart shaped pendant with blue colored heart shaped stone, 
2 gold colored pendant with clear colored stone, 13 Sterling silver pendants with various colored stones, 
Sterling silver pendant with opal like stone, silver colored pendant with clear colored stone, 2 heart 
shaped pendants with green colored stones, heart shaped pendant with blue colored stone, gold colored 
pendant with iridescent heart shaped stone 

   1576 ______ Gold colored Fahys Conqueror New York Standard Watch Co Elk pocket watch-missing crystal 

   1577 ______ 13 various artistic pictures 

   

1578 ______ 
14k gold ring with red colored stone, 2 10k gold ring with red colored stone, gold colored ring with red 
colored stone, gold colored ring with pink colored stone, 3 loose red colored stones 

   1579 ______ 1775 Canvas covered handwritten journal 

   1580 ______ 14k gold ring with 22 diamonds 

   

1581 ______ 
14k gold ring with 1 diamond, 10k gold ring with pearl like stone and 2 diamonds, 14k gold ring with blue 
colored stone and 2 diamonds 

   

1582 ______ 
10k gold ring with numerous diamonds, 14k gold ring with 3 diamonds, 14k gold ring with orange colored 
stone and 3 diamonds, yellow and orange colored silk like jewel pouch 

   

1583 ______ 
First Stars and Strips Historic Flags Series Envelope with 6 cent US Postage First Stars and Strips 1777 
stamp 

   1584 ______ Gold colored pin with 3 diamonds 

   1585 ______ 10k gold 1969 Marshfield HS class ring with large center purple colored stone 

   1586 ______ Boys Scout Bobcat pin, 4 various Boys Scout cloth badges 



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

   1587 ______ Silver colored Hamilton pocket watch-broken crystal, 10k gold baby ring-broken 

   1588 ______ 14k gold ring with Star of David like center stone 

   

1589 ______ 

1/20 12k gold necklace with gold colored heart shaped pendant with Angel and 20 red colored stones, 
14k gold earrings with pearl like stones in white and black Parker jewel box, 14k gold brooch with 19 pearl 
like stones in black colored Audiotone jewel case 

   1590 ______ 14k gold religious pin engraved with "Melba Thayer 1923", 2 gold colored bridges with 4 teeth 

   

1591 ______ 

1985 gold colored US Postage rate change "D" stamp with 1 domestic "D" mail postage stamp attached, 
2 29 cent Elvis Presley Rock-n-Roll Singer 1935-1977 USA postage stamps, 5 29 cent USA Space 
Fantasy stamps 

   

1592 ______ 
10k white gold ring with Star of David like center stone, gold colored ring with 5 black colored stones and 
6 clear colored stones 

   

1593 ______ 

2 black colored rings with center photographs, cream and black colored ring with "O" on face, gold 
colored Trojan charm, gold colored hourglass locket with 2 black and white photos, 10k gold men's ring 
engraved with "W"-broken, Sterling silver ring engraved with "Alpha Chapter"-broken, silver colored ring 
engraved with "Philippines", 14k white gold wedding band, silver colored ring, 14k gold wedding band, 
10k gold wedding band-broken 

   

1594 ______ 
Bronze colored 1985 Dr Peter Friedheim plaque, red/white/black colored Chung Kim's  Black Belt 
Academy patch 

   

1595 ______ 
Gold colored Atlanta Hawks NBA 1987-1988 Commemorative token, multi-colored 1988 Nike World 
Masters Games Portland, OR USA Christmas ornament, silver colored child Christmas ornament 

   

1596 ______ 
Gold colored Winnings Bank tin, silver and green colored First Federal Savings and Loan Association 
locked bank with coins, wooden and plastic United California Bank coin bank-broken 

   1597 ______ Gold colored pin with purple colored stone 

   1598 ______ Lorus stainless steel ladies watch 

   1599 ______ 14k white gold ring with 21 diamonds-missing stones 

   1600 ______ Gold colored ring with 45 diamonds 

   1601 ______ 14k gold ring with 7 diamonds 

   1602 ______ 10k old chain link bracelet, 10k gold clasp bracelet, 14k gold solid band 

   1603 ______ 14k gold spiral chain necklace with 14k pendant with 3 round diamonds and teardrop diamond 

   1604 ______ Silver colored rope necklace with silver colored oval pendant with clear colored stone 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1605 ______ 

24 29 cent Commemorative Olympic stamps, 40 29 cent Elvis stamps, 10 6 cent Professional Baseball 
stamps, 4 29 cent 1992 Olympics stamps, 62 29 cent Olympic stamps, B US postage stamp, 32 cent 
Holiday Greetings stamp 

   

1606 ______ 
2 feather lapel pins in blue plastic case, 1986 Official World Exposition-Vancouver Canada Medallion in 
clear plastic case, Modoc Indian War Centennial 1872-1972 medal coin 

   1607 ______ Loose clear colored stone, gold colored brooch with 9 blue and 30 clear colored stones-missing stones 

   

1608 ______ 
10k gold ring with orange colored stone, Sterling silver ring with 21  blue colored stones and large blue 
colored center stone 

   

1609 ______ 
Bulova gold colored ladies watch with black and gold rope band, Longines gold colored men's watch, 3 $1 
1962 Century 21 Exposition tokens, 1962 Space Needle token 

   

1610 ______ 
Waltham gold colored pocket watch with brown leather like strap with gold colored Lima pendant, large 
Indian like arrowhead rock, black leather like belt, Mt St Helens 1980 Eruption token 

   

1611 ______ 
3 small 1 gram Kinebar Gold pieces with Certificates in plastic sleeves, 4 large 1 gram Kinebar Gold 
pieces with Certificates, Kinebar pamphlet 

   

1612 ______ 

10k 1958 Odd Fellows Grand Master pin in black colored button-up case, BC Odd Fellows Peace pin in 
black colored button-up case, IOOF 10k gold Western Star pin in black colored button-up case, 10k gold 
Oregon 1076 Western Star Rebekah 15 years of membership pin in small black colored box, Oregon 
5302 Western Star Rebekah 25 years of membership pin in black colored button-up case, 10k Oregon 
2411 Western Star Rebekah 50 years of membership in a black colored button-up case 

   1613 ______ 10k gold men's ring with black colored center stone in grey ring box 

   1614 ______ Gold colored Masonic ring 

   

1615 ______ 

Red colored beaded necklace, 3 small oval Tiger Eye like stones, gold colored ring with 4 clear colored 
stones, 14k gold rose ring with center diamond, silver colored ring with 8 red colored stones-missing 
stone, gold colored ring with 7 pink colored stones and white colored center stone-missing stone 

   

1616 ______ 

Small loose clear stone, Roadrunner tie tack with turquoise colored eye, tie tack with turquoise colored 
stone, 16 4 cent 1959 Arctic Explorations stamps, 10 4 cent St Lawrence Seaway stamps, 20 4 cent 
1949-1959 NATO stamps, 8 4 cent Oregon Statehood stamps, 6 4 cent Silver Centennial stamps, 10 4 
cent Lincoln stamps, 14 4 cent July 4th 1959 stamps, US 13 cent stamp, 20 cent Franklin D Roosevelt 
stamp, 4 20 cent Francis of Assisi stamps, 4 20 cent Ponce de Leon stamps, 4 20 cent Architecture 
stamps, 8 20 cent James Hoban stamps in brown envelope, 3 Canadian Quarters 

   

1617 ______ 

1907 The Indians' Book by Natalie Curtis, 1927 The American Indian North, South and Central America 
by A Hyatt Verrill, 1927 The Indian How Book by Arthur C Parker, 1948-1949 Council Fires by Ellsworth 
Jaeger 

   

1618 ______ 

Gold colored pear earrings with diamonds, 10k gold chain with 10k Black Hills gold heart pendant with 
diamond, porcelain like Avon Butterfly shaped container with Happiness like a Butterfly settles upon you 
when you least expect it 

   1619 ______ 32.0341 Troy oz of scrap silver 



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

   

1620 ______ 

135 silver colored stud posts, 217 silver colored loops, 93 silver colored open circles, 48 silver colored 
prongs, 198 silver colored pins, 266 silver colored hook pins, 43 silver colored shepherds hooks, 53 silver 
colored caps, 1,925 silver colored flowers, 176 silver colored domes, 1,466 silver colored springs, silver 
colored scrap chain, 1,409  multi-colored flowers, 288 gold colored loops, silver colored pendant with 
quartz stone, 2 wooden skulls, green colored loose stone 

   1621 ______ Turquoise and white colored jewelers spindle with 31 clear plastic containers 

   

1622 ______ 
3,921 silver colored loops, 4 spindles with silver colored scrap chain, roll of silver scrap, small bag with 
various pieces of silver colored scrap, small bag of high grade silver scrap 

   1623 ______ 23 various silver colored scrap plates 

   

1624 ______ 
Small bag of silver colored scrap, 4 silver colored scrap chains, 6 silver colored scrap chain bracelets, 
302 bronze colored casters 

   

1625 ______ 

Small bag of silver colored scrap, 76 various yellow sandpaper discs, 40 various sanding discs, 53 
various polishing discs, 71 various polishing sticks, 43 various jewelry drill bits, 2 jewelry molds, 4 gold 
colored lobster clasps 

   1626 ______ Plastic hobby workbench cubi with 24 clear plastic drawers 

   

1627 ______ 

49 small various silver colored pendants, small bag of silver colored scrap, small bag of various silver 
colored wildlife items, small bag of various multi-colored and silver colored linkable components, small 
bag of silver colored earing posts and backings, 1.59 Troy oz silver wire hard solder, .970 Troy oz silver 
wire medium solder 

   1628 ______ 5 hard plastic hobby craft compartment cases 

   

1629 ______ 

Pair of silver colored earrings with ivory like rose center-no backs, 3 pair of silver colored earrings with 
blue colored stones-no backs, turquoise/black/silver colored earring-no back, silver colored earring with 
opal like stone-no back, silver colored earring with blue stone-no back, silver colored earring with Tiger 
Eye like stone-no post or backs, silver colored ring-missing stone, Sterling silver ring-missing stone, silver 
colored Eagle pendant, Italian silver rope chain necklace-broken, 3 silver colored small loop chain 
bracelets, 2 silver colored large loop chain bracelets, silver colored heavy chain bracelet 

   

1630 ______ 

2 14k gold pair of earrings with green colored stones, gold colored ring with purple colored center stone 
and 6 clear colored stones, 10k gold ring with black colored center stone and 6 diamonds, 10k gold ring 
with light blue colored center stone and 2 diamonds, 10k gold ring with 12 green colored stones, 10k gold 
ring with green colored center stone and 2 diamonds 

   1631 ______ 14k gold ring with black colored center stone and engraved with "Naval Aviation" 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1632 ______ 

14k gold crucifix pendant with pearl like center stone, silver colored ring with light blue colored center 
stone and 2 diamonds, silver colored leaf shaped pin with 16 light blue colored stones, gold colored pin 
with 12 teal colored stones, gold colored pendant with turquoise colored stone fist, gold colored 2 leaf pin, 
gold colored rope chain necklace, gold colored chain loop bracelet, copper colored brooch with green 
colored center stone and 6 light blue colored stones-broken clasp, gold colored braided ring with green 
colored stone, 10k gold ring with green colored center stone, gold colored ring with pearl like center 
stone, pearl like strand necklace with silver colored lobster clasp, gold colored ring with pearl like center 
stone and 12 diamonds, silver colored ring with 2 pearl like stones, 2 loose diamonds, gold colored 
bracelet with numerous red colored stones in shape of flowers, gold colored brooch with 5 red colored 
stones, gold colored ring with dark blue colored stone, gold colored ring with 3 pink colored stones and 2 
diamonds, gold colored ring-missing stone, gold colored wedding band set, gold colored wedding band, 
silver colored native theme necklace, Sterling silver bracelet with 3 purple colored stones, silver colored 
ring with circular patterns, silver colored pendant shaped as a fist 

   

1633 ______ 

14k gold ring with 6 diamonds, 10k Black Hills Gold  ring with 1 diamond, 14k gold heart shaped ring with 
light blue colored stones, 14k gold ring with 21 light blue colored stones, 10k gold ring with 20 clear 
colored stones, gold colored ring with clear colored center stone, silver colored adjustable ring with 7 
clear colored stones 

   1634 ______ 18k and 14k white gold double ring with diamond center stone 

   1635 ______ 14k gold ring with purple heart shaped center stone 

   1636 ______ Pair of 14k gold earrings with pearl like center stones 

   1637 ______ 14k white gold men's wedding band 

   

1638 ______ 

18k gold men's wedding band, 14k gold wedding ring set with 7 diamonds in a light yellow and silver 
colored Aronson's Jewelers ring box, 14k gold ring with red colored center stone, gold colored ring with 
multi-colored center stone 

   

1639 ______ 
14k gold ring with 8 pearl like stones and 7 diamonds, 10k gold ring with green colored center stone and 
15 clear colored stones-missing stone 

   

1640 ______ 

14k Aquarius pendant, 14k gold circular charm attached to 1/20 12k gold crucifix, 14k gold rope chain ID 
bracelet engraved with "Tracy"-broken clasp, gold colored necklace with Unicorn pendant, gold colored 
necklace with floating gold colored "T" pendant, gold colored necklace with gold colored secured pendant 
with clear colored center stone, 2 gold colored necklaces-broken clasps 

   

1641 ______ 

14k gold Herringbone necklace with 14k gold pendant with pearl like stone, 14k gold Herringbone 
necklace with 14k gold pendant with dark blue colored center stone and 7 diamonds, 14k gold 
Herringbone necklace with 10k gold pendant and 4 purple colored stones 

   1642 ______ 14k gold men's wedding band 

   

1643 ______ 

Gold colored Elgin pocket watch-missing crystal, gold colored watch fob with ivory like stone and Mother 
of Pearl like mini-pocket knife attached, gold colored Anson tie clip engraved with "WCO", gold colored 
lead pencil tie clip with red top colored stone 

   

1644 ______ 
Copper colored The Apollo 11 Mission Commemorative medallion in plastic sleeve, gold colored Klamath 
Falls Oregon Centennial Souvenir token 

   



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

1645 ______ 

1974 World's Fair Spokane Washington Official Expo token, 2 1976 gold colored Lions Newport Oregon 
tokens; 0578, 0594, gold colored Burney State Park California-Burney Falls souvenir mining coin in 
plastic sleeve 

   

1646 ______ 

1976-1980 Victoria British Columbia Canada Tom Seymonsbergen Visitors Heritage Building Series with 
7 tokens, 1981-1985 Victoria British Columbia Canada Tom Seymonsbergen Visitors Famous Ships 
Series B with 7 tokens 

   

1647 ______ 
State of Washington Tax Commission Sales Tax token, Look 25th Anniversary token, gold colored 310 
bac 292 tag, gold colored pendant, 2 foreign coins 

   

1648 ______ 

Peach and lavender colored jewelry pouch, gold colored ring, gold colored ring with numerous clear 
colored stones, gold colored ring with dark blue colored stone and 2 clear colored stones, gold colored 
Camel pendant, gold colored round Palm Tree pendant, strand of pearl like stones with silver clasp, silver 
colored Metro watch face 

   

1649 ______ 
14k gold band with 1 diamond, 14k gold ring with white colored stone and 26 dark blue colored stones, 
gold colored ring with pink colored stone and 2 clear colored stones 

   1650 ______ Brown colored rock, red colored rock, 6 cream colored animal teeth, red brown leather like pouch 

   1651 ______ Silver colored men's pocket watch 

   

1652 ______ 

Loose Tamiz Emerald stone with Certificate of Authenticity, loose Tamiz Emerald like stone, loose Black 
Star of India like stone, Indian Tigris Emerald with Certificate of Authenticity, 2 loose Lindenwold's Cubic 
Zirconia with Certificate of Authenticity, gray colored Wellington Waterloo 6/18/1815 pendant 

   

1653 ______ 

14k gold wedding band, gold colored circular ring, gold colored fob chain with 2 pink colored pearl like 
stones and white colored pearl like stone, gold colored coin pendant frame, silver colored pin with 
abalone like stone, gold colored hat pin with initial "K", gold colored Mermaid hat pin with 7 blue colored 
stones, gold colored pistol hat pin 

   1654 ______ 14k gold wedding ring set with 15 diamonds 

   1655 ______ Gold colored pendant with 2 diamonds and 3 green colored stones 

   1656 ______ Matching clear colored crystal necklace and clip earrings 

   

1657 ______ 
Gold colored necklace with 10k gold pendant with 1 diamond and 6 pearl like stones, gold colored 
Waltham pocket watch with gold colored fob chain 

   1658 ______ Gold colored ring with large center diamond and 6 diamonds 

   
1659 ______ Gold colored baby ring 

   

1660 ______ 

Black colored arrowhead like stone, 2 clear colored stones, pink colored stone, 2 brown and cream 
colored shells, brown and clear colored loose stone, gold colored bracelet with multi-colored heart shaped 
pendant, silver colored necklace with 8 white colored beads-broken, 2 silver colored chains-broken, green 
colored ceramic floral pin-broken, gold colored button, piece of jewelry with 4 clear colored stones, blue 
colored jewelry piece with purple colored stone, 4 pearl like stones, 3 clear colored stones 



LOT 
 

DESCRIPTION 

   

1661 ______ 
Gold colored Hamilton Railway Special pocket watch with gold colored fob chain, silver colored Equity 
pocket watch 

   

1662 ______ 

18k Gorham Sterling silverware; 12 salad forks, 12 dinner forks, 12 teaspoons, 12 tablespoons, 12 dinner 
knives, 12 butter knives, serving fork, 3 large serving spoon, large butter knife, soup ladle, 8 cocktail 
forks, yellow colored CASCO cloth bag, 16 Pacific Silver cloth bags 

   1663 ______ Gold and red painted wall hanging made in Peoples Republic of China 

   

1664 ______ 
100th Anniversary large US Postage Stamp in envelope, 2 two cent Nations United for Victory stamps 
and five cent Washington used blue stamp in envelope 

 


